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States and the expenses of adm~inistration. I
mlove-

That thle Bill be 'now road a second
timei

Onl motion by Hall. R. 0. Ardnghi.debate
adcijorned.-

AD.JOUR-NM:AENT.-ROYAL SHOW.

The 1HONORARY MTINISTER (Hou. C.
P. Baster-East) [9.28] : 1 move-

Tha t thle House at its rising adjourn
until 4.30 p.m. on the 7th Iust.

Question put and pasescl..

House adjourned (it 9.80 ?.in.

legislative Eosembk'p,
Tuessday, 51h, Octobe, ,00 .

Questions : Floor for Expert, . . .
Fodder supplies................... ...
Yalliiiguis Caves House .. .. ..
Wynivan Meat works, beef export . ..
Industie Assistance Board, Settlers accounts
Tourist and Informuation Biureau, 1, Eastern

States branches; 2, State Bureau ..
Bills: lunacy Act Amendment, Mlessage . ..

Coroners, report .. .. .. ..
Architects, 2R............. ....
Fidle Service Appeal Board, Corn.

Annual Estiates .. .. ..
Adjournment-Royal Show.. ..... ..
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The SPEAER took the Chair at 4.34
pin, Cad read players.

QUE8TI.ON-h'LOUE FOR. EXPORT.
Mr. ORIFPITHS asked the Premier: 1,

Is hie newate that an exporting firmi is likely
to lose an order for .5,000 tons of flour,
being back loading in exchange for other
coimmodities for the reason that the Wheat;
Board must, do all the handling of wheat
and flour? 2, That the fir,,, in question, if
given the opportunity, would exploit a mar-
ket hitherto never successfully exploited by
the Wheat Board? 3, Will he see if this sale
came be brought about by getting an answer
fromn the Australian Wheat Board is speed-
ily as possible, and enable thle firm ii, qnes-
tion to make arrangements for the sale? 4,
Will the Minister in charge especially watch
such trade i which our commodities are to
be sent away in exchange for goods that wre
cannot produce in this counitry., and so save
sen lis e away bullion?

The PREMIER replied: 1, No. 2, No. 3,
Thle Australian Wheat Board has replied to
a. query by the local Wheat Scheme that the
loulid cannot quote for wheat for flour to
Suez as it is doing the Egyptian business it-
self. 4, The Australians Wheat Bloard eon-
sitters that such trade can be more berielici-
ally done in the interests of growers by one
seller.

QUESTION-F-ODDER SUPPLIES.
Mr-. GRlIFFITHS asked thle- lHonorary

Minister:]., What has become of the in-
inise stack of wheat that was lying for so
long at tile mill at Cottesloef 2, Was it
shipped overseas? 3, Is lie aware that the
staff at the mill was working night anid day
in the removal of this large quanitity of
wheat? 4, Also that shortly after its re-
mnoral, the mill ceased op)rations and closed
down? 5, -Canl he explain thle anomalous
position that, having sent offal away to the
Eastern States at high prices, to get sup-
plies for shipping orders, and for local use
we arc buying back fromi Adelaide at £i pCI.
toil, Adelaide? 6, 'Is this procedure likely to
encourage local production of bacon, pork,
and kindred lines? 7, Why allow offal to be
shipped to thle Eastern States and bought
back at £:9 per tonl as already stated? 8, Is
lie aware that orders, for pork products have
had to be turned (Iowa~ by an exporting firm)
just recently?'

Ihe E:ONORARY MrINISTER replied:
1, 2, 3, sand 4, The wheat that was supplied to
the Cottesloe mnill early in the season has been.
converted into flouir,, bran, andl pollard. 5,
and 7, Owing to the large stocks of bran and
pollard onl hand, the millers were compelled,
early in the season, to sell both locally and
outside the State at less than the proclaimed
price. Smaller quantities wiere subsequently
sold outide, the State by millers ani iner-
chaents which did sllow a. profit above the local
proclaimed price. As soon as offal stocks
became low, steps were taken to prevent fur-
ter sales outside the State. 6, No. 8, No.

QUESTION -YALLNGTJP CAVES
H1OUSE.

Mr. PICKERITNG asked the Colonial Sec-
rotary: 1, is lie aware that the Tourist De-
partmient are booking accommondation for
Rottcest for the Christmas holidays and re-
fuse to book accommodation for Caves House.
Yallingup? 2, If this is a fact, will he take
steps to place Yallingup onl the saine basis as
Rottnest, in order that local holiday seekers
may be enabled to make their holiday ar-
rangeineuts in advaneel

The COLONITAL SECRETARY replied: I,
The Tourist Department dloes net book ac-
coninliodatiori foir Rottnest. 2, Bookings for
Yallingup for the Christmas holidays may be
made two mionths in advauce, which is con-
aidered a reasonable time for holiday ar-
raingemrents to be mnade in advance. Earlier
bookings at Yailingup-wliere the acounno-
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da-tion is limited-have operated adversely
against holiday makers front outside the
metropolitan area.

QUESTION-WYNDHAM IMEAT WVORIKS,
BEEP EXPORT.

Mr. MULLANY asked the Honorary Min-
ister: 21, What was the price paid per pound
for the 1,000 tons of beef exported from the
Wyndham freezing works last July, and in
what Market was this beef sold 9 2, Hlas any
contract been entered into for the sale of
the 3,000 tons of beef now in cool storage at
Wynd am? 3 , If so, what are the terms of
such eohtraet?

The HONORARY MINISTER replied: ,
The price per pound for equal numbers of
hinds and fore;, 4%d.; for excess hinds,
.5%d,0 British market-purchaser Tmperial
Government. 2 and 3, Negotiations have not
been finalised.

QUESTION-INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE
BOARD, SETTLERS' ACCOUNTS.

Mfr. Y-JO-NSTON asked the Colonial Trea-
surer: 1, l's he aware that many settlers
working under the Industries Assistance
Board have not yet received their statements
and distribution accounts to 31st March last?
2, Will the' Government give 'these settlers
further time to ledge their income tax re-
turns, without fine, until the Industries
Assistance Board accounts and statements
have been sent out?

Tue COLON\-IAL TREASURER replied:
1, Yes. Approximiately halt the statements
are issuedl, and it is expected the remnin=g
hialf will go ont by the end of the present
mionth. 2,' The Federal Taxation Department
has granted extenisioii of time until the 1st
January niext for Board clients. The State
Taxation Department has grantcd until. the
.30th.Septemtber, and afurther extension has
been applied for.

QUESTIONS (2)-TOURI'ST AN,-D IN-
.FORM_%-ATI.ON BUREAU.
Eastern States Branches.

Mr. JOHNSTON-m asked the Premier: In
view of the action of the South. Australian
Goverient in establishing a tourist anti in-
.formation bureau in Perth, will the Govern-
ment consider the adlvisability of establish-
ing similar bureaus in the Eastern capitals,
with a viewv to) advertising the illimitable
resou-rces of this State and its manifold ad-
vantagaes, both for holiday making and for
pernianent land settlement?

The P-REMIIER replied: The matter is
under consideration.

State Bureau.
Mr. JOHNSTON asked the Colonial Secre-

tary: 1, Are the Government aware that the
Director of the South Australian Tourist

Bureau has arranged for the establishmtenit
of a branch of his bureau in. a central city
emporium (Boans' Limited), where it will
come under the notice of many thousands of
people? 2, Is it the intention of the Giovern-
ment to find -offices, for our own Tourist
Bureau in as convenient and central a posi-
tion as that secured by South Australia? .4,
D)o the Government .consider the present
Bureau, hidden away in )furray-street, suit-
able for the wvork of bringing this State's
beautiful r-esorts before the notice of our
own people! 4, Do the Government intend
to establish an up-to-date Tourist Bureau in
this State? 5, If so, when?

The COLONIAL SJ3ORETA.RY rdplied:-
1, Yes. 2, A suitable site will be found when
the question is finalised. 3, No. 4, Yes. 5,
When convenient.

BILL-LUN_\ACY ACT AMENDMENT.
Message from the Governor received

and read recommending the Bill.

BILL-CORONER1S.

Report of Committee adopted.

BILL- ARCHITECTS.

Second reading.

Debate resumed fromt the 7thi September.
',\r. PICKERING (Suss ex) [-143]: I re-

gret that there is not in the Hlouse a inure
emninent mtemnber of my profession to advo-
cate this measuire. Apart fromt the modesty,
which falls naturally from ate, f ulay say that
I served my articles in the architectural
prfossion, J. took myv course at South Kens-
ingtonl, I have . been; through- the technical
schools, and thr-ough the other tr-aining which.
I consider necessary for a Manl to tuid(ergo
to be properly equipped as an architect, and
yet I find Myself none too efficient for the
work that I amn called upon to perform. In
asking the House to fa-vourably consider this
Bill, I feel I' amn only doing tar dnt-% to the
Sta te. It must he remembered thnt arclhi-
tecture is one of thle oldest, if not the oldest
profession in the world.

The lhliniste- for Works: 'No, No!
-.1Ir. P ICGKE RINGV ,: There is one other

old pr-ofession, bnt one may speak of it as an
adjunct to architetutre. The profession of
architecture is one that stat-ted when prime-
val man ceased to desire to live in bollow
logs and eaves. The profession has gm-titu-
ally evolved and developed until it has been
able to leave in its train, such cities as Ds-
niaseus, Jerusalem, Carthage, Coast antin-
oule, Paris, Venice, London, and all those
cities with which the people of the world are
in the habit of associating their ideas of art
and architecture. Whien we think of a country
or its development we at once associate 'with
that couintry and its development the cities
of einence therein. When ire conisider blit
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all those cities are notable for their eminent
buildings, it becomes a matter for considera-
tion in this State whether it is not essential
that we should put our own house in order.
As to what ''architecture'' means, I should
like to read the following definition-

Architecture has been defined as build-
ig at its best, as-done by a chief builder,
ail architect. To construct building--
solidly, to constrive them skilfully, and to
add beauty to them, is the work of the
architect. All his study, planning, contri-
ing, designing, are'but mneans to an end,
and that end is the erection of a good
building. In a great city, the effect of its
buildings in producing the enviroinment of
the Citizens is paramount. These ay de-

* press usi by their ugliness, annoy us by
-their inconvenience,- and anger us by vul-

garity, or they may uplit us by a.- sense 6f-
order, grandeur, and beauty, and thus cry-
stallise that civic pride which all good
citizens should feel.

Sit- Christopher 'Wren asserted-
Architecture has its political uise; pub-

lie buildings being the ornament of a
eountt-; it establishues a niation; draws

-people and commerce; makes the, people
love their native country, which -passion
is the great original of all great actions in
the Commoqnwealth.

Now we come to the question- of what an
architect should be. This is a definition by
Na,. J1. L. Salniond, president of the New
Zcalnd Institute of Architects:

1, He niust be a mail of charrater, hav-
ing. good general education and culture.
2, He must be not only artistic, but must
have a trained eye aind hand, and a mind
to conceive and see a building before conl
struc-tion. 3, H~e must lbe practical, able to
plan and constrnut, with nfli intimate
knowledge of all building trades, the

*materials used by each, and thenir use and
methods of workmnship. 4, He must be
a 'inithematiin, and 'able to calculate the
strains, stresses, etc., of steel and ferro-
concrete construction. .5, H~e must have
sufficient knowledge of lawv to protect his
client against loss and litigation, and anl
intimate knowledge of city by-laws. 6,1He must be able to tak off quantities
and to estimate accurately. 7, He must
have business knowledge to advise clients,
and attend to their business promptly and
correctly. 8, He ,nust have a plentiful.
suppldy of common sense. Though these
are supposed to relate to an ideal archi-
tect, it may be taken .that the average
architect is quite able to comply with the
greater number -of qualifications mentioned
above.

ll. P. Collier: And yet they putt steps
into the passages of' hotels!

Mr. -PICEXINO. That is not unusual;
steps occur in the passages of all the largest
buildings in Perth. It all depends on the
way in which the hotel is conducted. The

leader of the Opposition w-inl remember that
I prefaced my remarks with the statement
that I dlid not claim to be an eminent archi-
tect.

Hon. P. Collier: The mnember for Williams-
Narrogia mu~st know that quite well by
plow-

Air. PICKERIN1G: I heave another quota-
tion, this time by the President of the West
Australian Institute, as to the education of
an architect, as follows:-

The first essentials in a boy wishing to
become an architect are a natural inclina-
tion to draw, a c orrect eye, and a distinct
bent towards the artistic. The other
qualifications imust be acquired by dili-
gent study. His school education should
b6 in a primary school, and pursued in a
-secondary school until he lias attained the
age of l17 or 38 years, mid has passed
the examination for the junior certificate
of the University. - Hie will then serve an
apprenticeship of three or four years in
an architect's office. It is only here that

-a boy can acquire the necessary technical
-and artistic knowledge. Conjointly with
his apprenticeship, he must study mathe-
matics and science at a technical school
and attend art classes. -If there is a
School of Architecture at the -University,
lie should attend and qualify for a de-
gree. During the whole period; his hand
should be trained to neatness and accu-
racy,- and his eye and mind developed to
see beauty of line and form.

This is only one scheme as applying to a
student of architectture. Tbere are o'theX
schemes, which I propose to demonstrate,
if we have a university which provides the
necessary training. In New South Wales
for sonic time they had no Chair of Archi-
tecture. Subsequently they obtained that
chair, and now most of the students in that
State pass through the University.

Mr. Green: But 'they have not a Bill of
this kind

Mr. PICKERING: No, but the y had,- a
Bill before the State Parliament. Unf or-
tunately, it lapsed through pressure - of busi-
rtess at the end of the session. Western,
Australia is a young country, and in my
opinion it is right at this juncture that wre
should have a Bill of this niatbee. We are
in the infancy of our development, and it
we wvant to put our house in order, now is
thme time to start. We have at present no
style of architecture which is pu-ely Aus-
tralian. In the United States, after many
years of consideration, they evolved a style
from the Dutch-French-Georgian type. in
South America the Spanish type was
adopted, and in South Afriea they have
adopted the Dutch type to comply with
local conditions. All these are recogniseel
styles of architecture. It is hoped that by
the passing of this measure we niay lift the
profession in Western Australia to such a
status as will attract to it those who have
a natural bent towards architecture.
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laon. TV. Walker: And which school of
architecture will you adopt?

Mir. PICKSERjNUi: I will -define it later
on1. Owing to its present unsatisfactory
position, architecture in this State does not
attract men who would otherwise turn to
it. If we properly train the young Austra-
lian students in architecture, as they will be
trained in institutes such as the Bill will
lead to, wre shall eventually evolve a style
of architecture which wvill be purely Austra-
lian,. .1 have here another extract which
will appeal to hon. members. ft is taken
from the address which the president of thc
West Australian Institute of Architects
ruade at the last annual ameting. It reads
as follows:-

During miy residence in Australia I have
ntever ceased to wonder why any timiber is

*imported into Amstralia. With indigenous
hardwood timbers for carpentry in every
State, andt with beautiful timbers of varied
hine and grain for joinery and furniture in
nmost of the States, there surely is no ne-
cessity to import either hard or soft woods.
[t appears to me that it is due to anl ab-
sence of national pride that foreign ma-
terials are so largely in use in Australia.
We musit realise the fact that only by util-
ising our own products, and fostering local
industries, can we become sell-supporting
.and inflependent. I want to see Australian
houses ddsigned by Australian architects.
erectedl by Australian tradesmen, of Au;-
tyalia,, materials, fittied with Australian
furnituire, for Australians to occupy.

'those sentiments should appeal to lion. niem-
bets. It mast be rceulkred that we already
haove great artists in other spheres of Aus-
tralia,, life. We have great sculpitors, great-
painters, great musicians, and great vocal-
ists. Why should we not have great archi-
tects? if hon. members are anxious that the
piofession shiould1 attain thle standard of the
other professions, they) will pass the second
reading.

iton,. T. Walker: But the Bill will kill

lli-. PICKERING: It will ifo. nothing of
the sort. Al] over the world there is a. move-
ment in the direction of town planning. Ca-
sider who are tietsace, responsible for town
planning. They are architects, surveyors,
and entgineers. Those are thle men to,' whose
hands Ave entrust the town plnning of our
large cities. Mairson is anl architect. He is
now planning Salonika. John Sulian is an
architect. lHe also is leading town, planning,
is the chief town planning architect of Syd-
ney. The mail to whose hands was entrusted
the planning of tite capital of the Common-
wealth is (Iriffen, ani architect. -In every in-
stance the work is entrusted to an architect.

Hon. T. Walker: To whom else would TOu
entrust it?

Mrl. P:ICI{ERTNG: it is entrusted to an
ai-ehitect. When Perth was originally
planined, the lines were very good, hut subse-
cuentlyv, owing to ignorance, they were inter-
sier wnto are the men responsible for town
plannling of Perth is now a very serious prob-

laet Onl the town-, pln ning committee Of
Western Australia nearly all the leading ar-
c±hitec-ts are associated with the movement.

Hon. TV. -Walker: It is their business. In
any case, that is not saying anything in fav-
nor of tle Bill.

lir. PICKERI\G: The spending powver of
a nation lies in the ]leaids of its architects
and engineers. All tlhe public buildings are
entrusted to architects, and it is essential
that every inducement should be given by an
Act of Parliament to encourage architects to
become nmore highly qualifiedl thain they are
to-dlay. Would it not be better that we
should ensure to anyone employing an archi-,
tect that that architect is a perfectly quali-
fl manl? It haes been, stated that this is
new legislation. Butl I )lave heard lion. miem-
bers opposite exclainm that Western Australia
shiould be in the van in introducing measures
of importance. If this is so, why should not-
Western Australia be the first of the Aus-
tralian States to institute the Bill bef ore usl
In Canada the architects are all registe-ed.
In the Transvaal they are registered, and in
New Zealanid they are registered. So, too,
in Illinois, and 1.3 other States of knierica,
architects are registered, and in England a
Bill- is preparing for the registration of ar-
chitects. Surely if. in England it is essential
that architects should be registered, it is
much mtore so in a country in course of de.
velopment such as Australia is' * When we
turn to Europe, we find that only architects,
who are duly qualified, are practising. I
cannot of course speak for Russia because
no one knows what is happening there.

Mr. Johnston: What about the Bolsheviks?
Roil. P. Collier: At any tate, they are the

architects of at new regi me.
Mi-.PICKRINCG: There is a strong fact

to be brought out iegarding those places
where Bills governing tile profession of ar-
chitects exit, :,d that is that there litas been
no request for ally repeal of legislation of
this nature.

Hon. TV. Walker: Where do you find that?
Mr. Pl:GKT1rNMG: In the Trausal, -New

Zealand, and the other countries I bare men-
tioned. When I. say that this Bill is framed
on the Transvaal and Ne Zeln il.
ho,,. members will know what that legislaion
is like. Thtere sic other pr-ofessions which
are also iegistered. We haove the law for in-
stance,' and the medical profession; yet we
Bull one spenlking against this measure who
ii~ himself a member of the formuer profession.

H.on. T. Walker: I fought mere than, Once
for the widening of the legal professiofil

,\I,. PICK.ERlNG: The ,on. member may
have done so, but whien, lie reads the amendi-
inent which appears onl thle Noti-e Paper,
hie will see that we propose to widey tile
mieasure.
I-Tlo,. TV. Walker: You are annoyed because

one says it is not perfect.
r.pfCKERINC,: We would welcome the

assistance of the menmber for Kaniownal to
nmake thle Bill as perfect as possible. The
medical. surveing chielnistrv, veterinary
Bad other professions are protected, and
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we claim thnat as thle architects' pro-
fession is second tq none, either regar-ding
the* roqnineinc-nts of the profession or its ira-
portanee to thle people, it should also liars
its statute. Turning to the question of
trades, we find flint plumbers are licensed,
and engine-drivers as well.

IN-r. Smith: Why not newspapers too?
MNr. PICKE'RLYG: It would be a dashed

goodl thing if they were all licenssed.
The IMinister for Works: Some say there

is too 11u.10 licenlce 11oY?
Mr. PICKERJING : Wh71Y Were the plumib-

ers licensed'? That is a natural query. It
was because. when TPerth adopted the septic
tak system, it was essential that the plumb-
ers dealing with this work should1 he pro-
perly' qualified. What has been time result
in the phiubn~g trade? The fact is that in
that branich of trade we have somec of the
meat efficient workmnen in Wbstern Australia,
because they hare hail to be licensed.
Whlien we turn1 to the position regarding the
bvilgling trades, we find that ererywhere there
ma, an onltiry regarding the scarcity of labour.
That is one of the chief diffirailties, which is
an admitted. fact by all builders anid con-
tractors in Western Australia, andl various
schlemes have been evolved to 3redy it.

H~on. T. Walker: 'Will this Bill do it!
r. PiCKERING: ;We recognise the duff-

celtics, and in the absence of skilled inbor
lies the neucessitv for more skilled architects.
it my experience of dealing with contracts,'
etc., any problem that arises on a building
has to he solved by the architect.

Rion. 12T. Walker: 1-owr does this Bill help
-to solve it?

1lr. PICKERING: If the lion, member
hail i-cad tine Bill lie would not hare asked
that questioni, becauyse the mneasure lays down
certain requirements before a. man may be
registered as anl architect.

Hion. T. Walker: A muan possessing the
qualificatCions referred to, constructed this
Ch amber, and look at it!

Ml~r. rlCRERING: If the lion. nioniber
findls fault with the Chmamber, it is erideit~e
of the ncessity for this B~ill.

1Mr. Si nith: WhIViat qualifivations did the
ina n possess- who built this Chlamuber.

Mr. PICK ERING: I do not know. I be-
liere It was built by, the Public Works De-
partient.

-Ion. T. Walker: It was designed by a
skillied architect.-

Mr. PICI(EE-ING: Well, T hare said T do
niot know. In Gernianr it was found that in
order to get sk~illed tradlesmnen it was neces-
sary that those in the trade should 'be
licensed. Each trade was accordingly licensed
aiid each section carried oii its o% n business,'
passing from work to work, with the result
that they have young tradesmen coining on.
Under this systenij there is a possibility of
having continuity of work and continuity of
training of the young apprentices. There-
fore, what is good for tile tradle, should lie
good regardling the profession. When we
ask what the ,Bill sets, out to do, obviously
it sets out to register architects, and those

who have been practising during the pre-
cedinig 12 months, bearing in mnind the
ainenldinent enl the Notice Paper, will be
registeredl without exception. It provides for
a board, the funetions of which arc specified,
and nmncmbers wvill see from the Notice Paper
that anmendmeiits suggested, I think, by
the mnemrber for North-East Firenmantle (Hon.
W, 0. Angwin) aid notified by une, provide
that the qualifications are to be on sond
lies, in the interests of tlne, people.

Mr. Smith interjected.
M r, 'PICKERiING: To the soidid reniarlks

of the niiniber for N-\orth Perthn whichl show
hlis hut ited outlook in this connection, :r
wouldl say that wve cannot improve the status
of the architects without improving the
status of the people. This mneasure should
pmrovide the public with anl assurance that
whii they contemnplate erecting a building
or buildings, tme ina who is asked to do the
%York shall be competent to caiiry it out and
to do it honestly. At the present time there
is no control ever archlitects, and it does not
inatter how they do their workc or ]eor clis-
hionestly they d1o it. There is no waly except
by ging- to law that they can be dlealIt with.
The, object of the framiers of the Bill is to
assure that the architects who will be
prac1'tiSing are competent, amnd the puiblic wvilt,
then know that when they engage x
registered architect they are securing the
services of a nan possessing the necessary
qualifications to carry out the work. It has
been suggested that the architect and builder
can be. one and the samre person. We as
architects say that the architect's work is
quite. distinct front that of the iaen carrying
out the contract.

.Foni. T. Walker: It is under his super-
vision.

Air. P~ICKER~ING: We say that the archi-
tet niust be free from any dealings in con-
nection with payment on the building. Sup-
pose. a builder is carrying out a contract
under the supervision of' thle architect, the
architect is the one to interpret whbat is iii-
tended by the plansu and specifications, bit
when we comie to nn arcipitet and( builder
combined, there. is oiih' one who iinterprets
what is ini the contract. jt will. reatdil v bie
inen, therefore, tlnat the two positions canl-
not be combined. We do not say deliberately
thiat the builder is not c-ulnietent, to carry
out the wvork; we do niot wish to east aniy
reflections on anydne but wve say. that tHie
architect cannot practise ii the two capaci-
ties, but should only practise as an architect.

Mr. Siiith: Does this prevcnt the architect
receiving eOiflhissOn!

'Mr. PIC0K ElIING: That is dealt writh in
the by-laws.

Mr. Smlithi: lDo yOU know that it is the
practice in Perth t o receive coinmuission?

MN.r. PICKERING: I do not kn1ow that- it
is the pr-actice.

Mr. Smlith: Well1 I know of a case.
Mr. PICKERING: Time Bill provides

powver to n])lke by-laws governing the pro-
fession. There is an amendmnt to strike out
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one portion of the Bill regairding the. use of
tl]C title ''architect." This simply means
that no one canl use the title or use any
symbol indicating the profession unless he
has been -registered. There is nothing to
prevent a person emiployIing any one to draw
lip plans and specifications and to look after
a building. Tile oniy thing that the Bill
really says on this particular point, is that
nobody may call himself an architect or
place initials after his name, untless hie is
really eutitled to do so- It is absolutely
essential that in mall) mnatters thle general
public should hare someone in authority over
the architects practising in their midst. Then
tjiere is the question of litigation. In many
instances 'it is necessary to have expert
evidence given in court. It is essential that
the mnen giving evidence shall be really quali-
fled to give expressions of opinion a nd pass
judgment on, the points raised in the case.
Memibers will be aware that the Factories
and Shops Bill is at present before a select
cominittee and in that particular Bill atten-
tion is drawn to the necessity for the proper
construction mid] ventilatioa of factories. If
we want these miodern conveniences ini this
particular class of building it is essential
that absolutely competent and qnalified 'men
should have charge of the operations. Let
us think what architecture means. It is
with us from- our infancy; it is with us in
our homes. -It follows us to our schools.
colleges, churches, theatres and halls, to our
universities, oury halls of legislature and halts
of justice. No matter what aspect we look
at, archlitecture follows us all through, andI
it is just as necessary to have good architec-
ture in the homes of our citizens as in the
larger places which appertain to the daily
and common life. Too long has it been the
practice to -think that any sort of house is
good enough for any man. It is just as
essential that the home of the worker should
be artistic, well eonstrueted, well laid out
and properl-y treated, and that everything
essential to the comfort of the people should
hie provided, as in the case of larger build-

Uin. T. Walker: Who designed the slums
of London?

M-\r. Underwood: Judging by seine of the
kitchiens, there is not munch design about
aom'e of the houses heing built.

MNr. PIOKEELNO: All those points are
aditional argnments demonstrating . the
necessity for huproving the status of archi-
tects- If they have failed in the past, tbis
measure will do much to rectifyv these things
in f uture. The standard of architecture
mnust be improved in the interests of the
peojple. If members considered the amount
of study, involved] when a mn is fitting him-
self to become an architect, and the expense
to which lie is put, they surely would not
grudge recognition. of hiis qu alifi cations.

Mr. Jfohnston: This will increase the cost
of building.

Mr. rIP ELG: This will not iereilie
thle cost of huilding.

Boni. T. Walker: Undonutedly it tvill: you
can fix your own fees.

Mr 4PCXERING: It is evident that the
ineniber tor' KI(lowina (Hon. T. Walker) has
nor read the Bill.

Ron. T. 'Walker: I have,
Mr. PICKER'ING. Or tile amlendmnents

whidh I have put oii the -Notice Paper.
li. T'. Walker: Ti not that true, that

youl fix y-our own cominnssion timd price!
LXMr. P 10RRI NG: I took every care to

get my-% amendments on tile Notice Pap~er be-
tore speaking onR this Bill, so that mnembers
would be able to see exactly w-hat was pro-
posed. I had struck ouit thle regulationl With
regard to time fixing of fees.

Hion. P. Collier: Ton struck it out?
lion. T. Walker: It is still in the Bill.
.Lr. PICKERING : if I have not 'ex-

pressed myself quite, ae-ratch-. I apologise
to thme Attorney General. The amendment r
propose wouild have the ellfect oT sti-ikiag
out that provision.

.Hon. T. Walker: Tflit is, if it were car-
rind. - -

T-i11n. P. Collier: We have to dAwith the
B3ill as it. is before uis. not writh your sug-
gested ame nents.

'Mr.' SPEAKER: Order! The hon. in ein-
her cani better deal with tifose ma1tters ill
Committee than on the second reading.

Mr. PICEING: The trouble is that I
sum asked these questions and it is diffcut
to evade themn. J. should like to refer to the
amendments sub mitted for thle Qonsidera-
tion of members because those amendments
will remove a Jot of the antipathy of tme
mlembler for R-anoNwna. IT cannot- understand
hissiontipatmY, hccause lie belongs to a, pro-

fsinwhich is adequately protected andI
would not say altogether in the interests of
the people, which this Bill is designed to be.
The ineniber for North-East Fremiantle
(Hon. W. C. Angwin), n-hen speaking on
the second reaffing, took exception to the con-
s3titution of the board. I contend that, if a
provisional hoard is appointed tor any parti-
cular profession, the right and proper course
is to select the best men in the profession to
deal with it in the initial staqes. Thle Bill
lprovides tat the previsiolail board shall be
nominated by the Institute of Architects4,
and it was ecided to alter that methond and
have the provisional board nominated by the
Governor-in-Ceuiidil. ,Thus thle Government
themselves would pr-actically appoint tme nmem-
hers of the provisional board. The perumanent
board, instead of consisting of eight' -mieal-
hers, vill, nder my proposal, consist of
nine mnembers, 'three to be anpointed froat
timne to tinme by the Governor-in-Council and
six to he elected. The board, therefore, will
consist of three nominees of the Govern-
Ment andi FiX Inemibers elected by the reg-is-
tered archmitects. I do not think any- excep-
tion can be taken to a hoard of that constimi-
tiea. Fuirther. it wais suggested that the
period of occulpancy7 of office as a nieniher
of the board was too long. Thme nmember f or
North-East. Frenaitle worked it out that
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one titan couldl be ott thle board for a, period
of 12 years. I mtight iform tueni~ers tltat
there have been mnembers on the barristers'
board Almost since its inception, awl I have
not hieard of any comp~laintt front the legal
profession, -or fromt other parties, as to the
ntature of that board. I h10ave this on the
v'ervy best information, amnd the getntlemnt
whto gav-e it ti rue said it was opie of the
greatest udvuittages that meti lhed beed ott
thle board for so' long a period, because it
gave cotntinuity of control. Tite aumeontment
I' suggest -will pr'ovide that io iticmber catl
sit onl the hoard tot' iutore thtan three years.
This, therefore, should mneet the objections
of the metmber for North-East Frmntle.
Strong exception was taken to Clause 11 by,
the " West Australiant newsptaper and I
Live an amenudtment proposing thle deletion
of that. canase.. It might have teen inferred
from the 'tintire of the BIill that An Architect
already puractising wottld be required to un-
dergo exanmination at thle hands of tile boar'd.
By striking out of paragraph (b) of Clause

-16 all the words after ''experience,'' the ob-
jection will lie removed. The cause will then
provide that all architects itt practice at the
present time, and for the preceding 1.2
utonths shall be entitled to 'registration. In
p~aralgraflph '(c) I intend to wkove .to strike out
After ''or of sotue other itistitute or society
of -arch itects'" the words ''which the board
mayt declare to be of a standing equal to that
of' otse of the said institutions." -So that
anyvotte who has studied the profession for a
sufficient period canl become registered with-
out having been an assistant to am architect.

Mr. Johniston : Who has struck it oat?
Mr. PTCRING: That is the intention.
Boal. T. Walker. What does that miean?

Yon twill be spoiling your point' by striking
that out.

MNr. 'P1 OE-RING: The exception taken by
the member for North East Fremantle, and
by 'the "~West Australian'' tnewspaper has
'been tmet. .1 have beett tquested, to put VIn
the Notice 'Paper the atndmemts -vhicht will
have this Oec. Unless exception is taken to
thl aitendnuents, thle Bill wvill bie of stich a
nature that anyone propgprly qualified' May
become registered. A good deal has beeni
said about tlte rhuestion of fees ai of a close
-orlporatioit. It is astouindin g to me that
mtenmhers oit the opposite side of the House

should talk about a close corporation. Surely
this will be no closer' corporation thii thei'r
unions.

Mr. Green: The unions cannot -fix what
they are going to get.

A-r, PICKERI'NGn: Neither canl we under
this~ Bill.

3Mr. Green: Absoluitely, you canl.
Hon. P. Collier: Tours is compulsory

un101ionis
The M1inister for Mutes: We iiht nmake

provisiotn to have architects' costs taxed.
7Nr. PICKERING:, Seeing that we are'

moving to strike ont, the particular pvovision.
relating to thle fixing of fees, the necesiity
for taxing costs would be overcome. I recol'

loot that the member for H9aunanes (3CFr.
A1 untsic) once said that anyone who aCed
contrary to thle interests of a union, or ac-
cepted lower than the reogiiised wages, wai
a scab. Stirely bie would not advocate that
the miembers of the profession to which I be-
long should be classified in that category.

Nfr. Green; It is. the first time you have'
shown yourself to be SLIC11 anl ardent ounionlist.

Mr. PI:CKERING: I Lill a fairly goo
unionist. Tile fee recognised inl England
and throughout the -whole of Australia is
six per. cent. Surely no one would suggest
that this is too muchi to charge. As the value
of the work increases, so the rate of coin-
:nissiois decreases, butt for ordinary small
buildings the rate is six per Pent., and that
is not excessive.

The M-inister for Minles: You do nlot know
what the six per cent, will amiount to.

.Mx. PICKERING: It canl easily be cal-
culated, if the contract is fur a builing
costing £5300, thle commission Would be £30,
-whichi is not an enornouis. stin to charge for
the preparation of plans and specifications
and fat' the superintendence of the work.

MNr. Munsic: Wouild not that make the
contract £530 itnstead of £E500?

Mr. PICKERI NG: That argument does
not count. if a man has work valued at
£:500 to be done, a contractor doing that
work without the services of an architect
ntoohi allowv for an equivalent antottt.
The fact of an architect being employed is
a guarantee that the work required will be
carried out.

Hon. P. Collier: It is no0 gularntee at 'All,
The -Minister for Mines: It is a guiarantee

that, there will be a lot 'of extras.
Mr. PICKERUNTG: That is not so, and

if anl architect is not employed, there is io
itmunmity fronm extras.

The M-Ninister for Mines: X~es, there is.
Mr. Green' Did you ever hear; of greasing

the palm of the clerk of works?
Mr. PICKEBTNOr: Thme " W~est Austra-

lin'' hiss Stated that there waqs nothing
in the Bill to deal with jerry building, but
I Would poinlt Out th~at thle Bill will d1eal
with jerry arch iteotaring.

Hon. T. Walker: 'No!

Mr. Harrisoni iiterjeeted.
M1r. PICKERING7: Would it be fair if

wve d~ S not take in All the architects? Has
not that principle heen adopted in mnedicinie,
law,. and everywhere else when legislation
was enacted 7 All those p-actising wvere ad-
mnitted and recognised b-y the Act as mhem-
hers of thle profession. I was ili New South
Wales whetn there were tmen entirely with-
nt qualifications practising mnedicine.

Ron, P. Collier: Are there -any unqualified
architects practising in 'Western Australia
to-day?

M)r. PICKERING.: Yes.
lion. P. Collier:- Your Bill will admit

thentl.
11h.PICKERING: Would the bell. men-

her ask us to exclude theut ?
H~on. P. Collier: Yes.

S61 -
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MNr. PCEIG:One of the biggest ob-
jections of the mnemuber for North-East Fre-
mantle and of the "'West Australian" was
the possibility of excluding those at present
practising as architects.

lon. P. Collier: You say it is necessary to
ha-ve qualified mn, and yet you say you
will admit unqualified men.

Mry. PICKERING: They will be admitted
at the outset only.

11on. T. Walker: They will form the basis.
Mr. PlCCE RING: And they formed the

basis of the legal profession, of the medical
profession, of tlie dental profession, and of
every other pr-ofession governed by legisla-
tion, It is ridiculous to make a statement
of -that kind.

Hiun. P'. Collier: The seine provision is not
included iii the Dentists Bill.

Mr. FWXRERING: Whenl this Bill first
caine before the House, the ''West. Auistra-
lion" devoted a leading article to it, and
stated, among other things-

In effect, the Bill proposes to constitute
all Persons who happen at the moment to
be praetising as architects in the State as
the authority to decide who shall, or shall
not, in future be allowed to follow the
profession here.

That is what the ''West Australian" says,
but the Bill does not say that, The Bill
says that, the provisional board shall be ap-
pointed by the institute, and they wouild be
the best men that the institute pan find for
the pnr~pose. I do not kinow what other
lpossible tribunal could be suggested than
onie composed of the qualified professional
men in this State to-dlay. In Connection with
a Bill for the registration of lawyers no
emw, would suggest a tribunal composed of
carpenters and plumbers, for -instance. The
only possible course is that suggested by the
Bill. Seeing that hitherto there has been no
legislatioa in this State for giving- registra-
tion, to architects, I do not see how it can be
asked that the provisional board should con-
sist of registered architects. Further, the
'"West Australian" says-

AdVmittedly there are men of high pro-
fessional attainmients amng our archi-

-teats.

Yet that newspaper condemins the principle
that architects should be onl the provisional
board. However, to overcome any possible
objection in that connection, the amend-
mnent I have on the N.\otice Paper provides
that the appointment of the provisional
board shall rest with the Gloveruor-in-Oo un-
cii, whom. surely ire can trust.

Hon. T. Walker: What does the Governor-
in-Council know about architects or what
doces the Attorney General know about
a r~m itects?

Mr. PICKERIXG: It is a. pity that the
membler for Kanowna (Ron. T. Walker) was
not here when the member for North-East
Fremnantle (Hon. W. C. Angwin) spoke.
The very line which that hon. member took

onl this question, is now being opposed by
thle member for Eanowna.

Hon. T. Waliker: I heard every word the
mnember for NA o rth -East Firemnantle said.

Afr. PICERIN'\G: The ''West. 4ustra-
lign'' further 'says-

Theieafter, any who would eater into
thle practice of architects in this State
shall niA do so unless, as well, as passing
examinations for associeteship of the
floyal Institute of British Architects, or
for membership of the Society of Arclhi-
tects. of Londoni, or prescribed exantina-
tions by the local board, or some other
exami-nation deemied by the board to be
the equivalent of its own,' they shall
have had in addition at least four years'
professional and practical experience as
assistants to architects. No degrees, no
diplomnas, 'will save the aspirant from years
of grinding for these already within the
charmed circle.

That is ain absolute misinterpretation of the
Bill.. The clause in qucestion does not say
anything to that efteet. However, the
amendment I have on the N~otice Paper if
carried will strike out any ambiguity about
that particular phase.

Hon. TV. Walker: It sens as if you. have
drawn a neii Bill.

IMr. PIC1.KERING: The " West Austra-
lien " goes on to say-

it does not "require a profound know-
ledge of, huarni nature to kcnow that one
of the gravest acts of misconiduct will he
the aheeptance o( fees lower than the
schedunled rates. These will be determined
by men already in comnnand of the arc-hi-
teetural field, and therefore the newcomer
will have to struggle f or yecars, handi-
capped b5 the high charges which the
board 's edlicts will Compel hin! to ,nakre.

Thme high. charges which the "'West Austra-
lian'" complains of 'Fare the recognised
chia rges throughout the clii Used W-orlul.

Hon. T. Walker: Wouild not the rise in the
cost of living affect theum at al

Mrf. PIGCER*TING: It niust be borne fir
inind. that, coincidentally with thle increase
in the cost of material, the price of work
goes up. Thus the fees of ami architect
would adompt themselves to that paxticular
phase of the qiiestion. Time Bill is based oir
Acts thmat are in force, and have for years
been in force, in the Transvaal and i New
Zealandl, where, as I said before, there has
beea no desire expressed for a repeal. On
the contrary, we flifd that the Acts are work-
luig satisfactorily, and the oilier States of
South Africa, are getting into lie with the
Transasal. The whole trend of this legis-
lation has been to place architecture on a
better footing. Its effect is to give to the
people employing architects an assurance
that the men they employ are efficient. 1
have the assurancee of the President of the-
Institute of Architects that there is a move-
meat in South Africa to pass a Federal.
.Architects Bill.
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Mr. SPEAKER: I think that if the lion.
member would discuss the Bll, and not what
people say about it, wye would get on better.

Mr. PICKERING: In the measures of
Canada, the Transvaal, and Nenr Zealand
it is mode obligatory for anyone desiring to
become registered that hae must first of all
become a memiber of the Institute of Archi-
tects. That is 'sot so in the case of this Bill.
-If anyone p~asses the necessary examinia-
tions hie can, without having been articled
or bound in any way, become registered as
anl architect. The mieasure makes provision
for the education of architects, and an
amendment which I have on the Notice
Paper proposes to adid to the board, of ex-

-aloner, if the Bill passes, a nominee of the
University and a nomiinee of the Technical
school;,

Hon. P. Collier: Could not wre substitute
yor nsfl~ffd,,f-entg -foythe- -Bill - -

Nlr. PICKERING: In comparison with
another Bill onl the Notice Paper, the
amendments proposed to this - particular
measure may be described as minute. The
desire - f the architects' profession is that,
the profession should he placed oil anl equal

-- footing with any other profession recognised
in this State to-day. W~1e contend that it is
a profession calling for the best a man is
*capable of, calling for intense stridy and
application. -It jigs been stated that the

-,many parts required in an efficient architect
are almost imipossible to find in any one per-
son. Ilec has to be anl artist, a surveyor, a
draftsman, a builder, end a good business
man. In England tradesmen, during the
time I served my articles, had to be appren-
ticed for as long as seven years. Now, if
it takes a tradesman seven years to learn
his trade thoroughly, it usit be evident
that an architect has to devote considerable

* study to his profession in order to fit him-
*self to deal efficiently with building. He
innat know bricklaying, enrpe-ntrT, joinery,
painting, decoration, and surveying and
levelling.

MrAI. Green: floes he have to know ldw as
well?

Mir. PICKERING: Yes, municipat law
and the laws appertaining to building.

AIr: Greein: He must be a super man to
get through his examinations.

Mr. PICKERING: I want to demonstrate
that the profession of an architect is not one
easy of acqniremenit. It demands a great
deal of study and. a great deal of knowledge
for efficiency. I submit that every citizen
of this State shonld he desirous of improv-
ing the status of architects. It should he
the desire of everyone to place the arehi-
teet on an equal footing with every other
professional man in Western Australia.

Ron. T'. Walker: Giving a manl dignity
dloes not give him ability.
I .rC. PICKERING: -We say that by

*-registering architects and making it
compulsory for them to pass certain ex-
aminations, we insist on ability. It seems
to nie inconceivable that bon. members can

oppose this umiasure. The Bill is absolutely
necessary; its necessity has been demon-
strated throughout the world. Anyoxie who
takes a pride in his city must -bea interested
in seeing that its development is OIL soundl
lines, aiid that it should net be the product
of jerry builders and jerry architects. If
hon. members w-ill look 'at the Binl and also
look at the various am~endmients onl the Notice
Paper, I am sure they will recognlise that the
mneasure is a very reasonable one. If the
measure is iased subject to the amendments
:I r-efer to, it will provide for i-egistration
of architects, and it will provide that iio 0110

shall call himself an architect unless hie is
registered as proposed by this measure, but
it will not prevent anyone, wuho so desires
from drawing plans and specifications nd.
supervising the erection of buildings..

Heor. T. Walker: You must not put the
anmeridnmnts in the place of the Bill yet.

Afi. SPEAKER:. Order! If the hon. inei-
ber would refer to the Bill, it would he bet-
ter.

Mr. DICKERING: I am endeavouring to
refer to the Bil, but as I want the measure
to meet with the approval of lion. miembers
I desire to indicate whbat my proposed
amendments are. The Bill dloes nlot try, as
'has been suggested, to prevent- -people from
practising as architects, so long as they do
not claim to be architects. Under this' Bill
any mail who is a builder wvill be able to
design nd draw plans and write specifica-
tions, and charge for such work, but he will
not he able to call himself anl architect. Th
measure provides that the future architect
shall be properly trained, and ire trust that
the mieasure wfil be aii incentive to the

- developmuent of a purely Australian style of
architecture. The Bill does not desire to
handicap anyone unduly. It simply sets out
to ensure to anl architect the fair recognition
to which his long study and effort to Obtain
the mastery of his profession entitle him. It
has heen said by the ''West Australian'"
that there has been no public agitation for
this Bill. I do not remember any agitation
for any Bill at any time.

Mr. Underwood: There has never been any
public agitation for the ''West Australian.''

Mr. PICKER~ING: No, but it exists and
is protected by every possible means. After
all, the expressions of opinion contained in
that newspaper are the expressions of only
one mnr aiid the public, I am convinced,
will not be blinded by the view of that in-
dividual. All I ask is that lion. niembers
will give the Bill a fair deal, and give it a.
chance to go through, not only ia the inter-
ests of the architects, but in the interests of
the comamunity generally. So far as the
architects' profession is concerned, it has
been recognised all over the world for many
years pm~t that there is absolute- need to
make it what it should be, namely, a clean
and noble profession, one that should attract
only those possessing the ability to undergo
the required test. I have dealt fairly fully
with the Bill so fa, as my lights will guide
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ine, and in conclusion I wrish to repeat that
the profession of an architect is, in my
opinion. the most important in the world.
It is associated with our lives from the be-
ginning to the end. As the result of in-
efficieney onl the part of some of our archi-
tects, I amn sorry to say that disaster 'has
overtaken thle people. On one occasion a
brew-ery at Fremantle collapsed and sonic
people were killed. I know of another build-
ig in avother part of the State which

collapsed and which - also resulted in a
fatality.

'Hon. P,. Collier: AntI a' church nearly cob-
lapsed. :We

MN-r. PICKERING "'e we recognise
these facts, is it not up to the House to in-
sist that those who desire to practise the
profession of anl architect should be quali-
fied to deal with thle problemns that come
before these who engage in the profession.
It is a question of the life and healthi of the
people and their mlorals as well.

M-%1. Green: Morals?
7&r1 PICKERING: Yes, and every aspect

of ,life is mnore or less governed by the pro-
fession of the architect. M~embers will do
well before arriving at any definite concln-
sions in regard to thle Bill to reuteiber the
objects for which it has been introduced. -
cannot under-stand the attitude of the ''West
Australian" towardls time Bill,.

Mkr. SPEARKER: The hon. member must
refer to the Bill and not so inuch to the
"'West Australian.' I have, allowed the
bon. member considerable latitude.

Mr. PICKERING: Time opposition to tbe
Bill amounlts to an advocacy of inefficiency
and mediocrity. What wve desire, howev .er,
is profi'civecy. I have nothing further to say,
excepit to ask' lon. nmmbers to mete ount
justice to a mneasure of such vital importance
to thme community. .

Mr. ROBT UN\SON -.Cannling) f .5j-0): G en-
emilly speaking, I approve of the desire of
the architects to pr1ovide that oul~y qualified
persqons havinig reachied a reasonable stand-
ard of p-roficiency should call themselves
architects, and that the individual who calls
himself an architect shall in fact be lpro-
tectedl. I sax this in. the interests of the
genieral p~ulic'. and if we concede that gene-
ral p~rinciple it-is highly desirable that we
should have a Bill to regulate architects. The
B3ill before us muay he miodified, and no doubt
-will be modified considerably before it passus
through the H1ouse. I suggest that we modify
it in thle first instance to provide that the
service of articles anjywhlere nwith a recog-
nised or qualified architect shall count as if
the service had been performepd. -in Western
Australia. The Bill should also be amiended
to permit anyone to draw% np plans and
specificattions provided he does not call him-
self an -architeet, 1Sut describes himself, a§
hie itay hie, a builder or a contractor.

Mr. Johniston: Or he may be an archi-
teetural draftsman.

Mr. ROBINSON: If the general public
choose to employ such a man.n-e should not

prevent that nian thawing 9ans and] spedi-
fleations. We should, however, stop him from
calling himself an architect, because that
would denote qualifications which possibly
the individual did -not possess. 'The public
should knlow that when a manl is labelled ail
architect hie is iii fact an architect, and if the
public choose to go outside the profession.
and employ, as the menmber for Williamns-
-Narrogia suggested, an arehite-tural drafts-
luau, or even a carpenter or a builder, they
should be permitted to do so, but of course
at their own risk. They might go to the
same individual for medical advice. I fur-
tlher suggest that the Bill should not perquit
the board to fix fees. In other profesions
that power is not given. Even lawyers do-
not fix their owen fees; they arc fixed by the-
judges. .It would be dangerous to allow coil-
tractors to fix fees; th at might safely hie.
eliminated from thle Bill. When tite Bill is-
in Committee I shall ask the AttorneyV General
whether an articled pupil is proteeted by
Clause 16. There is nothing mnore to he said
except that the Bill is desirable. The puablic,
want such a Bill so that all may know that
a man who calls himself anl architect pos-
sesses a reasonable amiount of skilled train-
ing.

On mlotion by Mr. Johntston debate ad-
j orneid.

ANNUAL ESTTiMATES, 1.920-21.
In Conunlittee of Supply.

Resumed from11 the 30th September, Mr.
Stubbs in thle Chair.

Departument of Agriculture (Hon. H1. Ph
Colehate h, MXinister) ; thle Honorary Minister
in charge of the vote.

Vote-Minister for Agriculture, £E63,222,.

M\rf. W"ILUOCK (Geraldton) [5.5j. Be-
fore the general dliscussiont ends I desire to
say a few words principally to refer to thle
wrork being done at the Chapitan State farm.
I bad the- pleasure anti privilege of being-
therv recently, and was iterested to see tilie
work 'that was going on, while I also saw-
t~hat mochl was going to decay for want fol
care, One thing particularly struck me, and
it may he of some importance to us in the
future, and that was the cultivation of flax. I
noticed that they h~ave succeeded in prodluc-
ing a variety of flax which is flow four feet
high and is of a quality which is of good
commnercial Value. Even at .a height of two-
feet a species has been evolved which seemis
to indicate that it will he a successful Iro-
position commercially. At Carnamahl also-
they have succeeded wnith growths of IlasT,
although the crop there was thle mere result
of spilling the seed. That proves conclasively
that flax can be successfully grown in those
parts. I aus' glad to note that on the Esti-
mates there is anl amount of £,50 whic h is
to be devoted to the cultivation of this parti-
viular product, hut I would like to see a.
uch larger sum voted for the purpose, be-
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c:ause we know die great importance of suc-
cessfully growing flax. Greater assistance
should also be given in the ditection of en-
couraging mining for oclire.

The Premier: That has nothing to do
with agriculture generally.

Mr. WIELLOCK: We~ are enldearou ring
in the Oeraldton district to start butter mat-
ing. Two or three years ago, while the pro-
ject was i the ail-, a S111nt of V£50 was voted
for the puirpose of erecting a silo to demon-
strate the proper Method &f keeping ensil-
age. That mioney, unfortunately, was never
spent. Now that butter and bacon fac-
tories have mkade a start a. stun of money
in this direction could well be spent to show
how ensilage may he kept. The 'Minister
might take that into consideration when
fraing the Estimuates ne4~ year.

Mrt. GREEN (Ktalgoorlie) [6.02: 1I. wish to
deal with the question of fruit. I was re-
cently in a district where I was Wnormed'
that last year the British Government fixed
tre price of Western Australian apples at
LE1 10s. per. case- Last year, the freight by
thle shipping company wvas Is. 6d. per case.
rp'his year, I sin informed, the fruit grower
is guaranteed £1 Us 3d. per ease.

The Minister for Works: How much does
-lie get?

Mr. GREEN: He is suipposed to get about
10.s. per case fromt this particular district.

'l ,'he M-~inister for Works: He does not get
it.

MNr. GIREEN: We are told that the fruit
grower is to get anl increase of 2s. 5d. per
case. - This year the shipping companies
have raised the freight 50 per centt. The
freight is goiag up fronm Is, 6d,. to 2s, 2d.
per case, although we -are supposed to he two
or rthree years beyond the -war period. The

,rs nf ruit cases is also about 4d. per
dozen,.

The 'Minister for Works: I tlhink you are
,wrong. That should be 4s.

,Mr. GREEN: Yes. 4s. per doze,,. Last
y)our there was an increase owing to the
geius of the Minister for Works, who is inl
charge of the State sawmills. An increase
n-as mnade iii the pric of fruit eases to the
growers. although the State saiwifills; had a
tc.,trnet with tVe. lil

The Mfinister fo,- Works: That Ns not true,
Mr. GREEN: I. was told so. but am pleased

'to have the assurance of the Minister that
this information is not correct. I want an
allsolute denial of all the statements that I
,have here. .1 was told that constraets were
Made. by thle State sawmlills to supply fruit
eases at so much per case. The price was
puit up. as contractors would not Supply thle
cases at the old p1-ice, although 'private tim.-
her m~ills .vhicl,. lied mnade uo contract with
fruit growers were able to supply cases at
the old rate.

The Minister for Works: I assure you
tha1t is absolutely Untrue,

Mr. GREEN: I a"' pleased to have that
- ,tsranc-e. The State sawmills consqtituite
rather a pet of imine . and I do not desire to
setl them disliommoirl any contract merely be-

cause of thle unsympathetic administration of
tho Government that may he 'cdatrolling
them. How is it that the shipping companies
have increased the freight on each case by
PO per cent. ov-er and above thait which was
in vogue last year I Snrely is. 6d. per case
was sufficient freight.

The Mfinister for Works: On account of
the increase in hadling charges.

The Honorary Minister: The hon. mem-
ber has got hold of the wrong figures.

Mr. GREEN: These are figures I obtained
freum the Mount Barker district.

The Honorary MNinister: The freight Is
really nearly three times what you have said
it is.

Mr. GREEN: MVore than the Is. Ged, per
case?

The Honora-y Minister: Yes. In ship-
ping, only 26 cases are allowed to the ton,
-whereas 40 eases are allowed on the railways.

Mr. GREE'N: - I will' make further in-
quiries as to whether what T la'c been told
is correct or aot. I "-as told that last year
the fr-eight was Is. 6d. per ease, and that this
year it is to be 2s. 2d.

The MI'NISTER, FOR "WORKS (Hon.
W. yf. George-Murray-WellialgrOIi) [6.41: 1
feel I must reply to the reniark~s lust made
by the member for Kalgoorlie in connection
with the State sawmills. I never refuse a
challenge of that sort. I. should like to tell
lim tbajt whoever has given him tie informa-
thon hie hiss with reference to the State saw-
mnills is wilfully and maliciously lying.

Mr. Green: _Not maliciously.
The INiN'STER 'FOR WORKS: That is

a very definite stattenient. Last yeai- there
u-as nothing that could apply in ally shape
or forni to fruit cases in the way suggested
by the bon. miember. About, three years ago,
however, there was something to be said.

Mr. Green:- There is something in it!
The 3[N[~STER FOR WORKS: There

was a Company in Perth-1 -au not going to
give any names-which posed, or ti-ied to
puoe as being the absolute dlealers in fruit
cases, for aild with the fruit growers. Al-
though they had received the orders from
groners they were very chlary in1 placing
their orders out with the State samills
or thre other timber companies. The State
sawmills and the other timber comipaiiies
wanted this particular company, about Tune
or Jrtly, to say bow many cases would be re-
quired for the forthcomjing season so as to
cut and get ready to -supply. Through finesse
of-some sort. o- other this company stated that
until October or November they could not
form an accurate estimiate of the unuaber of
ca, ses- that WOU Ill he-, requir-ed, arid 110 matter
how we prodded tirem, for the plirpose of
getting thesei erdets, they put off thle
dlecision, and continued to put i t off.
At last) when it cnae to a question
oh' the eases having to- be supplied,
they l)Lt in the orders to the State
sawmills, and the other awimls, ill qulanti-
ties with which the plants at the disposal of
the saw mnillers could not possibly cope.. This
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company stated that it had orders for ninny
thousands of eases. The State sawmills and
thle other millers were quite prepared to sup-
ply the orders placed with them at the prices
specified, but when the extra quantity was
thrust upon them there was no means of
supplying thle eases unless iiot only overtime
was worked, but timber was cut which would
cost a great deal more money. The fruit
cases in the first instance were cnt ont of the
waste timber, which -usually goes over the
fire shoot. In order to give the quanitities
needed, and at the time when they were
needed1, it was necessary that timber should
be cut out of the milling logs. Therefore
the saw millers asid, "WIf you must have
these cases within the specified time, we
must ask 4s. per dozen more for them. That
is what the extra east will amount to.''
This particular company which, I consider,
was throwing dust in the eyes of its
customers, compromised on the matter and
said, "Pool the orders which you have in
bland at the old prices, and the orders that
-we have in band at the new price, and aver-
age the prices so that it shall not appear
that we have to charge 4s. per dozen extra
for the eases." That is what -was done. The
hop. member can go to those, who gave him
the information, and in all sincerity put be-
fore them the statement which I have just
given to the House. Let me tell the hon.
member another thing. I withstood A two
and a half hours' heckling on much the
same subjet that the bon. member bas
brought forward this aftern oon, but he has
brought the matter forward courteously,
whereas the Bridgetown people did not do
so, and they were dealt with accordingly.
There was one man dlown there who has been
established for many years and who got up
in righteouls indignation and said, ''This
order which had been plated with the State
sawmnills in June was not delivered until Do-
center.'' This was backed up by thi local
representative of this peculiar supply agency
to the fruit growers. The manager of the
State sawnifls, however, was able to give him
absolute proof that although this order was
given to tile agent in Junie, it was
not conveyed to the State sawmills until
-November, and it was delivered within
a fortnight after the receipt *of the
order. I thought that all this bother about
the fruit eases had died a. natural death,
and that the people who brought it for-
nra re years ago were so :ashamed of them-
selves, that they would not dalre to ask any
hon. member ini this House to bring the ques-
tion up again. The whole affair was so
shameful, and the persons who had to deal
with it so shameless, -that they ought to have
been too ashamed of themselves to allow the
matter to be brought uip any more.

Mr. Green:. The people have been mnisled,
I Sinl sure of that.

M.Nr. ANGELO (Gascovue) [6.111 : In
introdficing the AgriculturAl Division of the
Estimates, the Honorary Minister gave me
-some information of which I was not in

possession before. There* were also nmay
members of this Chamber who are not aw-are
of the feet'that the leader of the Upper
'House is the statutory Mlinister for Agri-
culture. Most of us were of opinion that
the Premier was really the Minister for
Agriculture. I~t was a surprise to me to
know that the position is as stated by the
Honorary Minister. If it is so, I think a
mistake has been made. The Minister and
the Honorary Minister controlling this most
important department are both domiciled in
another place. I should like to have seen
either the Honorary Minister or the MAinister
controlling the department occupying a seat
in this Chamber. By the Estimates placed
before us, it would appear that this vote is
£1,1188 less than the expenditure for last
year. The estimate for last year amonted
to £57,01 and for this year it is £67,202,
showing an increase of £1.0,021. The samne
thing is shown, right through the other de-
partments. There are increases in the Educa-
tion Division up to £E66,000, although they
do not appear in the same way in the Esti-
mates as they, are presented to us here. I
am not goingi to take any exception to the
i ncrease in the vote of the Agricultural De-
partment.

The Premier: It is a trading department.
There is increased expenditure, and there are
increased earnings.

Mr. A-3NGCELO: I -regret that it is ilot
larTger, because, if there is any department
of the Government service on which the
future development and prosperity of West-
ern Australia depend, it is thec Agricultural
Department. It is not a question of spend-
big the £07,000 odd, but a question of the
wise, or unwise administration of this de-
partwent, upon which will depend whether
sonie millions of -pounds -.which are to be.
spent in Western Australia will give us a
good return, or whether the money will be
unwisely spent and become an unprofitable
investment. The settling of our returned
soldiers is dependent a great deal upon the
advice given by this department. We are
now expecting immigrants here in large
numbers.

Hon. P. Collier: It is entirely dependent
upon the department for its advice. .

Mr. ANGELO: 'Yes. It will be dependent
upon the wise administration and the good
advice given by the experts of the depart-
ments whether this huge expenditure; that
Western Australia is committed to in the
near future, will become profitable as an
investment or not. We 'must -remember that
this department controls the development of
the pastoral industry.

Sitting Suspeaded front 6.16 to 7.30 2p.m.

Mix AkNGELO:. I was trying to impress
on the Commnittee the importance of the
Agricultural Department. We mast depend
almost wholly npon production to develop the
State. Production is to be the chief feature
in bringing the State to a condition of
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solvency and prosperity. I was very much
surprised to find that both the Ministers
controlling this department are in the Coun-
cii, while the two Ministers controlling the
Lands Department are in the Assembly. I
think it would be advantageous if the
Premier became the statutory bead of the
Agricultural Department, while Mr. Coli-
batch, perhaps, took charge of the Lads.
The Premier is one of the keenest and ablest
agriciiltnristlt we have ever had, and the
importance of this department warrants its
being placed under his control. A little
while ago, when I said that this department
would haove a big influence on the success of
the settlement of our soldiers on the land,
the Premier interjected that the question
was one for the Repatriation Department.
But it muust be remembered that, while the
Repatriation Department places the soldiers

-on the-land, the future -success achieved by
those soldiers will depend very largely upon
the advice given them by the experts of the
Agricultural Department. Nearly the whole
of the important industries of the State are
controlled by the Agricultural Department:
cattle raising, sheep growing, farming, wheat
growing, fruit production, dairying, and the
production of wine-all are controlled by this
department.

Hon. P. Collier: Everything outside of
timber and mining.

Mr. ANGELO: That is so. Yet we find
that the permanent head of the department
receives only £.648 per annum. At the present
time we have the Minister for Education
controlliug the department. What does he
know of agriculturel His subjhead, Mr.
Baxter, may know a little about it,' but I
consider that the duties entrusted to that
gentleman are far too numerous for him to
carry out in a satisfactory manner. He has
control of the Wyndhamn Meat Works and
of the cattle andi sheep industries end also
of the wheat. It is asking too much of that
junior Minister to undertake so many im-
portant duties.

Haoll. P. Collier: JTunior Minister?
Mr. ANGELO: Well, he is only anl lon-

orary Minister. Ministers come atid Minis-
tars go. Who knows whether in another six
months may of our present Ministers will be
in office.

The Minister for Works: Why be so down-
hearted

H-lot. P. Collier: Sotte do not go; they
stick at all costs.

Mr. ANGELO: What we want in this de-

paIrtent is a continuity of policy. That can
only be brought about by having a perman-
ent head who is worthy of his position and of
the salary which such a position should
cartry. If necessary, the world should hea
searched and a gentleman with all the requl-

-site knowledge and ability secured to control
this department.

Mlr. Underwood: We searched the world
for a timber man.

Mr. ANGELO: We require a director of
agriculture to take control of this depart-
ment and continue to administer it- while

-Ministers come and -Ministers go. I do not
wish to see a mlan shut up in his office; I
want a manl who knows the industry in all
its various branches, and who will spend
more than half his time travelling about the
State giving advice, not only to the settlers,
but also to the Government. The other night
fwas only too pleased to vote a salary of

£2,000 per annum to an expert in charge of
our railways. If the railways require an ex-
pert at £2,000 per anumm, surely a depart-
meat such as this, on which the success and
pr-sperity of the State depetud, should have
a head at a salary of more than £648. The Gov-
ernment should xeriously consider the sug-
gestioln that a director of agriculture be ap-
pointed to take charge of this important do-
pertinent. We ar-e told that we have ex-
perts in this department. Let uts see how
they are paid. The irrigation expert re-
ceives £456 ler annual. The dairy expert-
and we are looking to dairying. to save the
State a tremendous lot of money and to con-
vert it into an exporting State-this won-
derful gentleman receives £860 per annual!
The sheep and wool expert-and ire all know
what sheep and wool men to the State-is
paid £866 per annum! The officer in charge
of the fruit industry is paid £884 per aonum,
and the poultry expert-I do not know
whether he is expected to live on the eggs
presented tb him-receives £220 per anltnu.

l. P. Collier: And the pig expert £8360
per annual.

Mr. ANCELO: -Are these gentlemen quali-
fied? Are they worth having? If they are
worth having, they are worth paying de-
cently. - If they are not worth more than
they are getting at present, they should be

d!isplaced by abler -men. In other depart-
ments we pay experts flir more than this.
Take the Conseri-ator of Forests, at £876
per annunl. What is forestry in importance
as compared with agriculture? The General
Malnager of the Agricultural Bank is paid

£1,000 pet' annumn and his assistant £600,
which is far more than is paid these wonder-
full experts of the -Agricultural Department
onl whon thle prosperity of the State depends.
Ir is a disgrace to the State to have it dii
record. that we are paying experts less than
is being paid to labourers in Carnarvon. Out
Education Vote amounts to £460,000, whereas
the v-ote to he expended on agricultural edu-
cation runs to not more than £8,000. -Which
is the more important form of education to
the State? We have seen the results of or-
dinary education, as pointed] out by the mein-
her for Pilbara (Mr. Underwood) the other
nlight., Applications were called for a "'Han-
cad reporter, but only two of all the
young people we have educated w-ere fit to
apply for the position. We are turning out
eniner and other experts from our Uni-
versity to benefit the other States. If we
spent more on agricultural education, our
boys would stay in the State and would not
only be.- a benefit to the settlers already on
the land, but Would probably become valued
settlers and pastoralists themselves. In my
opinion the vote for agricultural education
should be, not doubled, but increased four-
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fold. I hope that every possible encourage-
meat will be given to agricultural colleges

and schools, whether under State control or
privately conducted. I have freqnently re-
ferred to the importance af irrigation. Pee-
pie who know what irrigation means to a
new country have come here from time to.
tinie anti 11et with very little assistance or
ercouragement. Ron. members who had the
privilege the other evening of seeing what
Mr. De Garie is doing, will realise what a live
spark capl accomplish. -.-r. De Garis. camne
hore, saw the, conditions, purchased j% pro-
perty, and -we know train -what he told us
the other night that a big future is assured
to the State by irrigation. To show how
little interest is being taken by the Govern-
meat in the question of irrigation, I should
like to mention the fact that I visited the
Agricultural Department recently and asked
the honorary MNinister in charge to give me
copies of reports submitted by four of the
experts an the Gascoyne land. I was asked
for these by Mr. Hobler, the accredited agent
for the Federal Government on the recent
North-West tour. Mr. Robler informed me
that lie had seen for himself the possibilities
of closer settlement on the Gascoyne and he
wanted the reports dealing with the matter.
I had a couple of the reports which 1 gave
him, and requested the Honorary MLinister to
forward the others to MNr. Hobler within the
next few days because that gentleman was
breaking his journey at Kalgoorlie. I was
promised that this would be done. To my
astonishment 25 days later I received a
letter from 'Mr. Baxter, who said that on
looking up the files he had found that to
copy out these reports would necessitate 37
pages of typewritten matter, and I could see,
he suggested, that the extra work was not
warranted. Fancy that!l Thirty-seven pages
of typewritten matter as against the opening
up of a nen- province. There is a text for
someone to preach on. Is that the sort of
encouragement to be given people desirous
of settling en the land? I gav-e copies of
these reports to -Mr. De Gunis, and I have
since received a letter from him in which he

I wish yon great success in your efforts
to dlecentralise, which W5estern Australia
badly needs. if the Suth.South-West and
WNorth-NWorth -West can he developed,' land
now worth £:1, becomes worth £20 and £30
and more. No need then to worry over
"'the burden of debt.'' As soon as I have
Kendenup development well forward, I
Shall comec up to Gascoyne to sea that fine
belt of laud and water.

That show~s what a live and energetic man
can do. It may interest members to know
that there is a geatlemaa here named Hol-
Iis, who applied 18 m onths ago to purchase
7,000 acres on the Gasc-oyne, and promised
to spend £30,000 within, three years in in-
provemeuts. Although I bare seen the M'in-
later and departmental heads several times
on this matter, no satisfaction has been re-
cived from the Government up to the pre-
sent. The request has passed from one to

another till by nowv a huge file has been
built up. What I would like to see hers is
an engineer who has been accustomed to
dealing with tropical rivers, borrowed from
the Indian. Gov-ernment, who have several
engineers who have done wonderful work in
conserving water in the dry areas of India,
which resemble those of the Glascoyne and
other similar districts in North-Western Aus-
tralia. It would not cost very much, and it
is quite usual for one Government to harrow
the services of experts from another Gov-
ernment in order to carry out expert investi-
gati ons. I do not suppose it would cost
mnure than £500 to secure the services of one
of these engineers from India,' to come here
and report' on the possibilties of some such
scheme as I suggest. I want to impress upon
the Government the advisability of estab-
lishing experimental farms on the Gascoyne,
the Fortescue, and other rivers in the North.
They would he almost Self-sujpoting and'
would he useful in aipproving Or condemn-
ing the suggestion that these areas are suit-
able for closer settlement. NYearly every ex-
pert who has been there has rccomnmenuded
sonmc such proposal, and still nothing has
heen done. Expert advice is necessary for
those starting experimental farmis. There
are men like myself, who are endeavouring
to carry On agricultural development in the
Nrorth, hut without knowledge and without
advice we cannoC hope to make a success.

Ibelieve something could be dlone al Ong
these lines. Then take our fruit industry.
We do not advertise our fruits sufficiently.
When visitors are luvitud to Parliament
Rfouse it - is seldom that we see good
samples of our local truit on the table. One
would think that the Government would be
Only too pleased to use shebh avenues to ad-
vertise our products. On the railways, on
our steamers, and on all such places where
people are to be found, we should have good
displays of our products. In other countries
like America and India and in other tropical
parts, where there are climates similar to
our own, people eat fruit three or four times
a day. Here we should educate our people
to eat more fruit, in which case it would he
better from the -view point of health as well
as of the interests of the industry. Recently
r was in Bridgetown, the home of the apple.
At dinner tine there was some fruit on the
table of which these small apples I hold in
my hand are a sample. I think this was one
of the most wonderful' examples of how not
to advertise our products that I have seen.

The 'Minister for Works: At any rate,
that' is one of the sweetest apples you can
get.

M-Nr. ANGELO: It would take a lot of
these to satisfy a hungry man. I want to
Say a few words regarding the appointment
of the Minister for Agriculture as Minister
for the NJorth-West. It is now -nearly four
months since the appointment was made, anld
at the time I stated in a newspaper inter-
view that I was very pleased with the ap-
pointmenct as I felt sure that after his trip
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to the, Nrorth-West, the Minister would be
.full of energy, and that at last something
.would Jbe done for the development of the
.State. Four months batre elapsed, and ex-
-cept for the appointment of a secretary and
a few lantern slide lectures in the South-
West where the people are well settled and
'do not want to go North, nothing has been
-done.

Hon. P. Collier: He is good as a lecturer,
-at any rats.

Mr. ANGELOt I see that there is £1,200
down on the Estimates for the North-West

..tour. Surely we are entitled to a report
from the Minister on what he saw. During
,these four months if the Minister had met
the members fromn the North-West and
framted a policy for that portion of the
'State, it could now have been submitted. for
the'approval or disapproval of members, and
'we conk!l have gone ahead. '4-hopW the Min-
'ister will hurry up with the report and let
118 see it before we go into recess. I see
,that he attended the. conference of the Re-
turned Soldiers" Association and spoke to
'them OIL the question Of a6 North-West
policy. The Minister is not a Minister of
the returned soldiers' parliament, ',but is
-responsible to the State Legislature, and in
'putting forward that policy I think mem-
'bers were entitled to the first mention of
'what that policy was to be. I have already
suggested in the course of the Address-int
reply debate that the Minister should have
asked members for the North-,Weat to meet
him in coniference and framne some such
-policy. This has not been done, and now
I ash him to frame the policy on his own
account and let us discuss it.

Hon. P. Collier: -Was it the Minister who
despatched Mr. Miles to the East?

WV. ANGELO: I cannot get the hang'of
-that matter. We saw that Mr. Miles had
zonie East and now he is back. W were
never told -what he went for, but now we
.re told that the Prime Minister is going to
have a survey made from Cirnooweal,, on the
'Queensland border, to Broomne, in 'Western
,Australia.-

Hon. P. Collier: No, he is sending' a party
to inspect. That is a very different matter.

Mr. ANGELO: At any rate I do not
'want to see a. railway from Qneensbind into
-ou North-West and find our cattle and
-sheep from the North and Northi-West
going through to the Eastern States. With-
'in the last two or three weeks I have thrown
in my lot with the Priniafy7 Producers'
p arty. My -reason, for this was that pro-
duction, of which agriculture is the chief
-feature, is of the utmost importance to the
'State. Therefore I have thrown in my lot
with these people who are the 'principal ad-
vocates for production. Our slogan is "Pro-
'due;, produce, produce' and I want to see
'this department properly manned and pro-

er1y carried on so that the future of the
tate may be safeguarded and its develop-

ment assured.

[33]

Mr, DAVIES (Guildford) [7.591]: I de-
sire to say a few words on this vote in
order to emphasise tbe! importance of the
dried fruits industry to this State. it is
generally known that the Premier recently
visited the Swan district for the purpose
of planting the first vine on the Herne
Hill estate.

Eon. P. Collier: I understand that it died.
Mr. DAVIES: That is not correct. It is

flourishing. The Premier named it "Opti-
muism," and that is the p-revailing feeling
in the district now. I notice that when the
Minister was introducing the Estimates, lie
said that he had been told by an expert that
he did not know of any part of the world
better sulted for the production of raisins,
cur rants, and other dried fruits than the
Swan district. Had that *statemient been
made a few years ago probably settle-
'inent --'would 'have -beehL imore advancedl
than it is. I hope that the Minister
.will see ' that justice is dlone in the
Swan 'valley. I want to impress upon
members the necessity for- a Parlia-
mentary visit. The Premier promised that
such a visit would be arranged. Those who
have passed through that area lately 'Will
have noticed the wonderful progress whichi
has been made. I wish to pay a tribute
to the 'work of the Ugly Men's Assoc-iation.
This association has been instrumrental in
settling something like 90 soldiers during
the last two or three years, and the progress
made by those men is reatlly wonderful.
Their work will certainly he of considerable
benefit to the State. I understand that
during the coming 'year it is expected that
at least a thousand tons of dried traits will
be produced in this area. When we realise
that currants are bringing from £E70 to £90 a
ton, one can realise what the industry will
mean to the State. I have been told, and
I believe re .liably, that a' revenule of some-
thing like £200,000 is assured during the
nest 12 mouths from dried fruit produced
in the Swanu Valley. With the opining up
of the Kendenup estate and the erection of
a factory for the treatment of fruit as a
basis 'for eonfeetionery, thdre is an as-i
sured income for the men of the Swan Val-
ley. Most of the 90 Men settled in the
Swan Valley have passed through the in-
structional school of the 'Ugly Men 's Asso-
ciation at East Perth and, while one might
not be able to say too much at present, the
least we can do is to pay a tribute to the
"Ugly Men'' for the work they have per-
formed. Another aspect of the question is
the amount of money advanced to these set-
tlers. I have visited those in my electorate
on several occasions and I' find that the
bank bave advanced up to what they con-
sider to he the absolute limit, somewhere
about £1,000. Most of that' money has
ben spent on clearing, ploughing, and plant-
ing, and these men are up against it for
fencing wire and superphosphate. I trust
that the Government will come to their as-
sistance and' advance them a little more.
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Many of these men are without a decent
home; they are living in shacks, and the
least the Government can do is to see that
they are advanced sufficient money to enable
them to provide good homes for themselves.
Airother estate recently purchased-and
this one is entirely in the Guildford area-
is that known as the Pyrton estate.
I understand that about 44- blocks have
jbeen allotted, and for those blocks
.there Wrere no fewer than 1001 appli-
cants so that there is no dearth of
applicants for land in the Swan Valley,.
As time goes on, I hope the GeV-
emnent wilt see their way clear to pur-
chase other estates in that very fertile vat-.
ley, and so extend this closer settlement
scheme. After the remarks made the other
evening by the Honorary Minister, we may
rest assured that be is fully alive to the
tact that, in the Swan Valley, we have an
industry likely to rank second only to agri-
culture. I trust that it will prove prosper-
ous in every respect.

Mr. HARRISON (Avont) [841: It is
rather pleasing to hear members eulogising
agriculture. We have reachbed the point
when it is recognised that agricultnre takes
precedence of every otlier industry in West.-
ern Australia. Unfortunately, mining has
gradually declined while agriculture, and
wheat growing particularly, has increased.
I regret that in the agricultural Estimates
before us there is a. decrease instead of an
increase. Thre vote shows a decrease in the
amount for agriculture generally of£11S
The Premier, who is particularly optimistic,
with -regard to development in this particular
direction, has not shown his optimism Lby in-
creasing the vote as hie should have done.
Last year a Parliamentary party travelled
through a small portion of the wheat bellt
and recognised the opportunity for a large
expenditure of money. If that money were
available to provide for holding e-ekn large
stock, or if sheep fencing could be obtained
in the area traversed last year, natural grass
of a value of over half a million pounds
would have been- utilised. We believe that
the future development of this State will be
assisted more largely from this source of
primary industry than any other, and we
further believe that we should do all we can
to assist maining, timber, and other depart-
ments of activity. I1 would very much like
to have seen a large increase in this partien-
liar vote. I do not agree with the proposal
t o transfer agricultural education to the
Education Department. The Comnmissioner
'for the Wheat Belt has developed on our
State farmas new varieties of wheat which
are now fixed, and I would advise members
who visit the ]Royal Show to-monrow to note
the various qualities of wheat developed on
the Chapman and Merredin farmus. A good
many of the varieties are named after the
centres adjoining those districts and, there-
fore, can be easily remembered. As a result
of the research work and development of

these varieties of wheat anid oats, the aver-
age yields obtained from the lands adjacent
to the farms are being increased. T~e. value
to the State of this particular work cannot
be estimated. We realise that superphos-
phate baa contributed to the increased yields,
but the cultivation of earlier varieties has
also led to hearlici yields. If the yields can
be increased inu this way, we will be able to
bring under cultivation a larger area and
make it profitable for agriculture and mixed
fariig. The Honorary M[inister estimated
that we would have 14 mdilion bushels of
Wheat thIs year. After deducting the quan-
tity required for seed wheat purposes and
local consumption, we should have available.
for export £4,000,000 to Z-5,000,000 worth of
wheat, arid that is a conservative estimate.
It -will he seen that, as against the estate-
of £2P,000,000 for wool, wheat production to-
day heads the list. I hope the Government
will consider the importance of undertaking*
various reproductive works. We shall win
through in much less time if we are willing
to expend money on works which we know-
will be safe. We carn only take the1 average
of ouir yields. We bave made a wonderful
recovery since 1914. Up to September, 1919,
farmers had received only 3s. 8d. a bushel
for their wheat. It was only last 'season
that they received two payments, one of .5s.,
and one of 2s. 6id, a bushel. Therefore,
wheat growers hare not received so much
money for their wheat as the newspapers by-
publishing the quotations of a few isolated
cargoes sold for export would lead consumer&
-ii this State. to believe. A good deal has-
teen said by the inember for Williams-
Narrogin (Mr. Johnston) respecting the
claims of his district as the site for the-
agricuiltural college. I do not wish to dlis-
parage the claims of that district. I have-
a knowledge of the farm and also of the
Merredin farm and, in my opinion, the
greatest good from research work and the-
greatest good. to agricultural students would
result if the college were situated at Mer-
redin and not at 'Narrogin. Behind Merredin
theme are millions of acres of land as yet
urr1alieniated which could be brouight into re-
productive value if further research work
were carried on. It is pleasing to note that:
we have made rapid strides during the last
3-ear towards supplying our requirements of.
butter and bacon. Thu establishment of these
factories has resulted in greatly increased
production. We were told by thme Honorary-
Minister that last year the fruit crop was
valued at £000,000. I wish to pay tribute
not only to the work of Mr. Sutton the Com-
missioner for the Wheat Belt, but also to-
the work of Mr. Wickens in the fruit area.
I am not altogether in. agreemnict with the-
meniher for- Gascoyne (Mr. Angelo) when lhe
advocates a Commissioner at a high salary
to take charge of all these branches. We
require specialists in each particular branch
of activity. To have one Commnissioner in a
big State like Western Australia with its
different climates, soils and conditions would
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Dot be advisable, and it is too much to ex-
pect the Under Secretary to be capable of
carrying out the duties of Commissioner and
Possessing a knowledge of all these branches
of production. We should have experts for
each Particular branch whose emoluments

-should increase as development increases con-
sequent on their energy aid the tuition im-
parted to the producers leading to more
successful production. While, bringing to
the attention of the Committee the develop-
ment that has taken place, I shall not dwell
on the figures which have been given by the
Honorary Minister. I do hope, however,
that when the vote comes up next year it will
be increased. I even hope that the present'
vote will be excessed.

Mr. UNDERWOOD (Pilbara) [8.16): My
-desire is to speak not so much on what is
-contained in this vote; as - on -what 'is not
contained in it. The member for Gascoyne
(Mr. Angelo) has said that he does not
think Mr. Colebateh should he Minister for
Agriculture, because he does 'nothing with
regard to agriculture. ,As a Nor 'AWester,
I do~ not think Mr. C(5lebatch should be
Minister for the North-West, and for the
'very same reason.. If the Minister would
echdeavour to get some place that he ebuld
fill and do something in, instead of holding
places in which he does nothing and pre-
vents others from doing something it would
'be better for the country. Mr. Colebatch
has practically failed everywhere else, and
I want to know why the Government pick
'on the poor North-iWest acid put him there.
If this State desires to open up agricul-
tare in a part of Western Australia which
will repay the expenditure tenfold, let it
spend money on the agricultural develop-
ment of the North-West and the Kimber-
leys. Now, the Minister for Agriculture,
though also Minister for the North4West,
has not provided one sixpence for agricul-
'ture in the'- North-West. The membbr for
*Gascoyne has spoken of the necessity I or
-commissioners who will be able to know all
about 'the State. I am somewhat discour-
aged as regards commissioners. I have met
many of thew. At one time we had a Com-.
missioner for Tropical Agriculturej and we
had to get rid of him. We also had Com-
missioners for the South-West and for Fruit
Industries, and we had to get rid of them
:also.

Mr. Harrison: What was the matter with
'the Commissioner for the North-West?

Mr. UNDERWOOD: He would not go to
'the North-West. Once he went up to the
North-West in the winter, lbut he came
down here again-'in the summer and made
-himself as comfortable as a bug in a rug in
!St. George 's-terrace. ]Ie would not go to
the North-West, and that was what was
the matter with him as a commissioner.
Now, we have also that preat timber man,
Lane-Poole, but as soon as ever he attempts
to touch the North-West we find he knows
nothing about it. The member for the Gas-

coyne speaks of the Gascoyne River and
the Fortescue River, and he wants a pro-
fessor to visit those rivers.

Mr. Angelo: There is always water
there.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: There is not always
water there. In the Kiniherleys, however,
there is to be found the most fertile coun-
try in Australia, and country where there is
always water. Speaking of agriculture-
and I do not mean tropical agriculture in
Particular , but agriculture of any descrip-
tion-I claim that in the Kimberleys, which
are outside my electorate, there is the best'
country in the world. That country is onneither the Gascoyne nor the t'itzroy River,nor even on the fleGrey, which is a good
river in my electorate. 'The member for
Guildford (Mr. Davies), spcaking'about the
Swan, said be hoped the Minister would
see 'that justice was done, We Nor'-
Westers do not ask that justice be done.
We have no complaint on the score of jest-
ice at all. As we are going we are doingpretty well, and Possibly better than any
other citizens of Western Australia. We
have no complaint on the score of justice;
we have always had j ustice. But what we
desire to tell the people of Western. Aus-
tralia is thact money expefided in the Nxorth
will give a better return than is obtainable
anywhere else in this State. We desire totell the people of Western Australia that wehave the richest part of this continent.
The leader of the Country party asks foimore scientific agricultural education. Let
mec ask him what he means. My experience
-and I have studied this -matter prettyclosely-is that in regard to agricultural
education we appoint an expert at a salary
of £800 a year, with travellig expenses,
which come to possibly another £800 ayear, and that that expert goes roundamong the farmers. He says to one, ''you
grew that sort of wheat; ho I o e
onV" The farmer replies, "'I got twelve
bushels.'' Then, the expert goes to another
farmner and Says, " You grew this sort of
wheat; how did you get on?'' "I got 14
bushels.'' And so it goes- on. All the edu-
cation that we get from what are termed
agricultural educationalists comes from the
men who put the wheat in and found out
how to grow it.

Hon. P. Cornier: The farmer educates the
expert.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Yes, and that is the
expert's Only means Of getting educated,except as regards that education which- en-
ables him to secure a good job and draw
his salary without his hand shaking when
he comes up' to sign for his pay. When the
leader of the Country party talks again
about the necessity for agricultural educa-
tion, let him tell us what he means. ,

Mr. Harrison: Let the experts - move
round.

Mr. UNJDERWOOD: Let them go from
wheat growing at floodlskine to apple
growing at Bridgetown, and then let them
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go to Wagin and learn how to grow wool.
I am now, and have been f or many years,
convinced that the agricultural development
of the North, and particularly of the Kimu-
berleys, should be attempted. The Govern-
ment should earmark the sum of £100,000
or £E200,000 for that purpose and go seri-
ously into the question of close culture in
the Elizberleys to begin with. If it suc-
ceeds in the Kimberleys, let it come right
down the nirth and west coast as far as the
Gascoyne. But simply to appoint a Min-
ister for the North-West to run a Parlia-
mentary party through the district to meet
another Parliamentary party coining from.
the east, is waste of money. I personally
am convinced that there is absolutely no
chance of close. cuilture failing in the Itim-
berleys.

Mr. GRIFFITHS (York) [8.26): Tn in-
troducing this vote the Honorary Minister
stressed the fact that his department was
fast 'becoming a department of experts.
He took credit to his department for hav-
ing advanced in new directions for the bet-
terment of the agricultural industry arid in
order to enable that industry to produce to
its fullest capacity. 'Whilst quite unwil-
lig to detract in any way from any credit
that may be due to the Honorary Mfinister
and his department, let me say that the de-
partment has only been following in the
way trodden by similar departments in.
many other parts of the world. It has
been recognised-and this is somewhat of
a commonpae-that the war has wakened
up the nations to the fact that agriculture
is the basis -of national life, and that
therefore the greaest attention must he
paid to agriculture. That is especially
necessary here in view of t66 fact that our

areas of -first class land are rapidly becomning
completely, alienated. The time has come
when attention should be devoted to the
hondreds of thousands of acres of second-
class land that we have, with a -view to
their development and utilisation. I am re-
ferring to the wide areas of scrub lands
which members saw for themselves when
traversing the wheat belt, areas stretching
away in some districts for scores of miles.
I know of one particular area of this kind
where a farmer has been operating since
1912. During that period he has had two
years of rust and one year of the so-called
drought. Over the whole period his average
for wheat is 12%~ bunshels. The land he is
on is land which has been turned down by
the Repatriation Department as being too
ligbt and -not containing a sufficient percent-
age of first-class soil. The man in question
is certainly a -very good farmer and a
thrifty individual. I have -no douht, either,
that he works early and late. He has done
even better with oats than with wheat. He
claims that with sheep and fodder crops he
is going to do better by grazing stock than
by growing wheat. There is very much of
that land in the same district, and many

Of the man's n~eighbours have grown even
better crops of oats than he has, but of
course with second-class land there is such
an endless vairiety of it that it offers an
almost unlimited field for investigation.
There is land there for which one would not
care to give Is. an acre. There is wodgil
landI-I do not know what there is in wod-
gil which does so much harrm to the land
and even scientists do not know. It seems
to impart a toxic poison to the soil, and
wheat will not grow on it. But there are
varieties even of wodgil country, and I have
seen wodgil country on which crops have
giown fairly well. In those cases, however,
it is intermuixed with malice or the gimlet
tree runs into it. This class of land re-
quires to be investigated at the hands of
the department. For instance, inquiries
might be made from the man at Swollyin
to whomn I have referred, and the methods
that he adopts might he ascertained, and the
knowledge that he has acquired might be
widely distributed by the Agricultural De-
partuient. As a matter of fact, the whole
of the accumulated data in the possession
of the department might well be distributed
for the benefit of the farmers. There is an-
other aspect of the unworkable lands to,
which I would like to refer, and that is the-
aspect of the salt as it affects the soil. It
is a notorious fact that in some of the areas-
of the State as soon as the timber has been-
taken off, the salt has comec rapidly to the-
surface. There is one farm that I might
quote. The land has been getting more salt,
in fact it has become a Sodonm and Gomor-
ratb. It may be fresh when a start is made.
to cultivate the soil, but it soon becdmps.
salt. The departmient should get into touch
-with the holder of that area and examine
his land and give him advice as to the
crops that it should be possible for him to
row there. H~e may be adopting wrong-

methods at the present time, and it
should he the duty of the department
to put him right. In that district,
however, wheat has been grown su-
cessfully, and the holder of the prop-
erty has been helped to clear his land. The
Minister only to-night told me that he knewr
of a well which had been sunk years ago
near which was a big gum free whicht he
partly killed, and that when thme tree had al-
most died awvay the water became very salt,
but as soon as the tree revived once more, the
effect was to rapidly clear the water of salt,
and to-day the 'water is quite fresh. This is
the kind of thing that I consider should be
investigated. We have enormous areas of
ground, but I do not agree with the view'
taken by the Agricultural Commission some
time ago that the bulk of the first classs landc
in the vicinity of the main railway lines
has been alienated. They would be the in-
ferior lands which are of no value, and the
State would ha well advised to give these
away, relying onan indirect return from farm
production rather than from direct sale. I
disagree with all that. It is not correct. Very
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much of that land is of value, but it is a ques-
tion in what direction the land can be treated
to produce wealth. There is another phase.
Along the Great Southern railway, the mem-
ber for Toodyay (Mr. piesse) informs me,
there are thousands of acres of the finest
land in the State, fit for the cultivation of
currants and sultnas. ' Little has been 'heard
of this until lately. At any rate I never heard
.of it before, and] I consider it is the one direc-
dion in .whil, the experts of the department
.can well devote their attention, because if it
is a facst, therec is a vast field along the Great
Southern for the exploitation of tme dried
fruit industry. Mr. DeGaris, whose name
seems to Ine to be one to conjure with just
now, has indicated through his manager what
it is his intention to do at the Kiindenup
estate which hie has acquired, so far as sugar

- bbetgrowing is concerned. -That- gentleman_
stated that they wore going to have five ex-
perts down there and that they would, be on
the property, they would not be in, offices in
town; they would be in the middle of the
estate whichi wats being developed. Where
anything in a similar direction can be done
by the department, perhaps in a modified
form, it should be done. I recently came into
contact with a gentleman who had just
returned from a trip to Europe, the United
States, and Canada, and who had taken par-
titular note of what he had seen, in those
countries. He contrasted the work of the
Department of Agriculture in the Dominion
of Canada with our Fecderal unconcern. He
stated that. the Dominion Government was
as much concerned with the progress of ag-
riculture in British Columbia as it was in the
province of Ottawa, and that 'the officers of
the department were situated in offices, not
in the city, but in the farming provinces. The
whole scheme there is thoroughly practical
all the officers being under one directing
head. The system made it Possible for all
to 'work together for the general wel-
fare. The central farm-he main brain
centre of the whole Dominion system-
is located a few mriles front the Doms.,
iniots capital and occupies an area of
640 acres. This is the head-quarters of the
director and the technical and administrative
staff immediately nder him. Branch farms

.are established in every province; in some pro-
vincess there are as manny as three such farms.
Even. this apparently complete system was
not found to fill all the needs, so lately these
operations have been extended to include
selected areas on selected farms of settlers

-where experimental work is being brought
home to the farmers in an even amore direct
way' All work is directed and guided from1
the central farm, although superintendents of
branch farms are encouraged and allowed a
free hand to work out problems -peculiar to
Their districts. As each section of the count-
try opened up presents new problems, branch
-farmes are established on the spot to experi-
ment towards a solution. -These farmis have
a great educative influence in the direction
of correct methods of farming. In dealing

with the matter of these administrative
farms, I pointed out that they are something
entirely different from our State farms. The
Merredin State farnm, for instance, is an en-
tirely different proposition from this
one, and, as showing how completely
the work is systematically divided, I
may menton that agricultural ivision
includes field, livestock, and dairy
hiusbandr~y, seeding, cultivation, harvesting of
all crops; breeding, feedling, housing of all
stock, and the conversion of milk into other
nmarketable products. All operations are
carried on after the most approved practical
methods, and records of the' cost are kept.
Advertised stock foods are tested here, and
feeding tests conducted with all animals.
Hlo'ticultural division includes fruits, testing
varieties as to commercial valve, suiltability
-of districts for different Yarieties, originating
seedlings. A large number of very fine
varieties have been obtained, over 50
varieties have been namned, and are now
being propagated. Crossbred . apples, in-
dividuality ii' apple trees, records of bear-
ings, and heavy bearers are all receiving
attention. Cultural experiments are con-
dueted for different soils and climates. All
varieties of other fruits are experimented
with. With regard to vegetables, experi-
meats are made from the viewpoint of eusli-
ness, yield, quality, and strains. Expert-
mnenits are also made in the spraying of fruit
trees, vegetables and ornamental plants to-
P~revent the ravages of -insects and fungus
diseases.

The CHAIRMAN: I1 cannot see that this
has anything to do with the Agricultural
vote.-

Mr. GRIFFITHS: What I am giving hon.
members is from n American bulletin.

The CHAIRMAN: We are not discussing
American bulletins.

Mr. GRIF'FITHS: This is of the greatest
importance to the Minister, and when he-
comes to read it in ''Hanasard'' it will be a-
great guide' to him. I want to show howr
thoroughly those people are going into this-
question: There is very little more.

Mr..-Brown: Let us take it as read.
Mr. GRIFF'ITHS: All sorts of experiments;

are made in regard to the testing of varieties,
time of ripening, length of straw and
strength, yield and quality of grain; im-
portation of new sorts, cross breeding, and
selection. The best varieties are widely dis-
tributed. They have a special apparatus for
making experiments to determine the relative
value of the various wheats for the produc-
tion of light bread and for the study of other
related problem of particular interest to
growers, millers, and bakers. The idea of
having these agricultural farms is to pro-
vide a wherewithal for the practical'
demonstration of the best things to grow,
of how to grow sisel hemp, or to go in for
any particular kind of agricultural industry
for which the land is Suitable. The same'-
thing applies to second class Iland in West-
ern Australia. There is a decreasing are=m
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of available first class land, and we shall soon
be at the end of our tether so far as it is
concerned. We shall then have to turn our
attention to the proper.- utilisation of second
class land. The sooner we do that the better
-will it be for all concerned. 'We are having
a sort of district competition in Western
Australia for agricultural colleges,' namely
one for Narrogin, one for York, and one -for
Merredin. If any other place is better than
York I do not know that York desires to
push its claim, but if 'it is as good s aniy
opther place York would like to have a say
in the matter.- Although the member for
Pilbara may sn'eer at the idea of agricultural
education, I contend that what we want, ece
-more than agricultural education, is educa-
tional agrkulture. There is a great differ-
e nce between the two things. Parents and
.teachers' associations are being started
-throughout the country in connection with
-our primary schools. These associations are
getting hold of the children. At the York
-show last Wednesday_ the youngsters had
350 exhibits. Thu work was most creditable,
not only with regard to the stuff they had
grown, but to the things they bad made with
their 'own hands. I was at Bruce Rock re-
contly. The schoolmaster there is an en.

-thusiast. in this form of education. It does
not interfere with the school curriculum, It
is a home project. The children have their
school plots and are encouraged to have
gardens at home, At Bruce Rock there
.are many youngsters who devote oall
.their spare time to growing vegetables
and to the making of various things with
their hands, in wire, in rope, and in
'bookbinding. This form of education is
most valuable. Children are being taught to
-do things by doing. Take the Maifra dis-
trict in Vrictoria. One of the youngsters
there grew beetroot in his home plot, which
worked out at an average of something like

-U0 per acre. At Bendigo, where tomatoesi
--are grown so greatly, the youngsters have been
encouraged to take this on too, and one en-
thusiast has given them £2,000 to help them

-0on. The farmer -who does not get an up-to-
-date agricultural education, such as is given
'in colleges to-day, will find, as time goes on,
that he cannot keep pace with the needs of

'the times. 'Prices will not always continue
to be as high as they are, and there will come
a dlay when we must get the best out of the
soil in order to make farming a profitable

'proposition. The member for Gascoyne read
a letter from Nir. DeGaris, and I have one
f rom him also. It says--

Your big State will go ahead with great
* speed once its qualitie's are made known

overseas and over East. It afeds publicity
just as it needs populstion.

-In a letter some 12 months ago Mr. De~raris
-also said that although the public might -not
realise it, one of our greatest necessities in
Australia was a thorough system of irriga-
tion. Mr. DeGaris has come from the East-
ern States, and has realised the possibilities
lying before him at Kendenup. He is pre-
-pared to back up his ideas with money, and

intends to put five or six experts on the land
there. The Agricultural Department might
well keep on. devoting their attention to mak-
ing it a department of experts, as the Min-
ister claimis it is, and of practical experts.
'When we get to the items I intend to have a
little more to say on this point. I should
like to mention once' more the questiou of
wire netting as affecting our outback en-
treh. I asked certain questions in the House,
Whbich were not satisfactorily answered from
my point of view. In order to get what I,
considered to be reliable information, I sent
to Mr. Gregory, M.H.Th, a request that
he would ask certain questions in the Federal
House. THe had these questions answered, and
I see that there has been a later statement
madie which really embodies the answers. The
answer was to the effect that Lysaghts were
turning out 20,000 tons of -wire netting per
annum, and that Pentridge was turning out
500 tons, making a total of 20,500 tons. The
Minister in charge was asked what tonnage
had been introduced into Australia during
1919-20, anjd the answer was 8,000 tons,
Pentridge about 200 tons, a total of 8,200
tons. The Minister was also asked if suxffi-
cient supplies at a reasonable price could not
be manufactured in Australia to meet the
present urgent requirements, and if bhe would
conseider the possibility Of removing the heavy
impost duty on the 1920 tariff scK~dule. The
teply was that as the imports of. wire netting
for 1920 amounted to approxinTately 1,600'
tons only, and there were produced in the
soec year 8,200 tons, and the estimated
capacity for production in Australia was
20,500 tons, there was no justification for
the removal of the protection afforded to an.
important Australian industry. In my
opinion there is a justification, when wire
netting is as high a price as £8f per mile.
It is a very big question. Ron. manbers do
not realise how much the settlement in the
outback country depends upon the supplies
of wire netting.

The CHAIRMAN: - Th-ere is nothing, in
the Estimates about wire netting.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: It has everything to
do with the department. We are settling
men on the land and urging them to take up
the calling of agriculture. We are putting
soldidrs on the land and are telling them to
grow wheat upon it, but we are not providing
themn with wire netting that wiUl keep out the
dingoes and the rabbits,

The 'CHAIRMAN: I cannot allow' any
further discussion on the question of wire
netting under this heading.-

M~r. -IFFITHS: This' covers whet I. in-
tended to 'say. Attention should'be directed
to the fact that there are hundredb of thou-
sands of acres of land in Western Australia,
upon which there is nothing but useless scrub
for the most part, and is only used for the
breeding of vermin, which becomes so great
a menace to the settlers.

Mr. LAMBERT (Coolgardic) (8.256]: 1
do not think much need bbe said in criticism
of the general Estimates under this heading.
I agree with the member for York that a
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greater ap prediation should be shown by boa.
members of the application of science to agri-
culture. But little notice is taken iii the
Htsh Of this questiob, and, although the
bon. inember may be looked upon as rather
a faddist in this matter, at all events he-has
the backing of some lion, members -who have
a little knoiiledge both of the technical gad
practical side of the subject. I hope the
Ministn- coutrolling the department will en-
(leatOL1r to appreciate the information put
before him from time to time. The Govern-
went should take up the question of the am-
plcation of superphosphate to the soil. Only
recently the Imperial Government passed a
Bill handing over the Naurn Island to the
mandatory powers, including Australia. The
Naurn Island wiU, for many years, be able
to supply all the tricalt-ic phosphate uged in
the manuifacture of superphosphiate, and we
should hare some- say in. -its- control. _It- -is
undoubtedly handed over to the central an-.
thority,. the Federal Government. I would
urge upon the Mfiister for Agriculture to
see exactly in whiat light we stand in this
matter i relation to the Federal ~overn-
ment.-

The CHAIRMAN: Although not desiring
to burke discussion on this rote, I do not see
that this has anything to do wiM the )Esti-
mates.

Mr. LAM~BEET: I would respectfully
point out that the matter of agricultural
superphosphate has a direct hearing on 'the
subject,

The CHAIRMAN: This is a Committee of
Supply dealing with the expenditure of the
Agricultural Department.. I wish the bun.
memiber to believe that I have no other In..
tension but to ask him to confine his remarks
to the Estimates, or we shall never he fin-
ished.,

Mr. LAMBERT: Under this heading in
the general discussion the whole of the rami-
fications of agriculture can he dealt with.
I will bow to your desire and endeavour to
limit the debate to this impprtant question.-
You, Sir, will appreciate the fact that it is
not for us in opposition to lightly refer to
agriculture in Western Australia.

The CHAIRMAN: I will give the- hon,
member the fullest latitude.

Mn- LAMBERT. We should be able to
discuss agriculture in all its bearings. 1 hope
the Minister will take this question of the
Kaurn Island into account. The life blood
of the State is so dependent upon a cheap
supply of superphosphate. We cannot get
that unless we hare a cheap tricalcic super-
phosphate.

-Mr. Smith: What about the Ashmore
Islands, on our own coast?

MT. LA3ERT: They have not been
proved, but ,Nauru Island, we know, has
large resources of the necessary phos-
plate. We should make representations to
the Federal Government against those islands
being hatnded over to any body, single or
collective, interested in the manufacture of
superphosphate in this State. .The farm-

ers' representatives' in the House -will be
false to their trust if they allow thos4 is-
lands to -be bartered away by the Federal
Government. The day will come when we
on this side, in pursuance of our policy of
nationalisation, will umake provision for the
supply of cheap phosphates. At the pre-
sent time we hare in this State two chemi-
cal companies producing saperphosphates
for the farmers. On the one hand, wre give
themh cheap railage for their raw material
from the landing port to the works, and on
the other we bring their pyritie ore over our
railways to allow them to produce cheap
sulphuric acid. And they are getting the
mnaxinimn price for superphosphate in this
State. For every service rendered by the
State towards the manufacture of super-
phosphate, we as -a State have to shoulder
the burden, and the companies get the pro-fit.
If there, is going to- be, any- profitable service,.
the State should get it. The time will come
when, unless the farmers' co-opefative-
organisations manufacture cheap superphos-
phates for the farmer, the Labour party--
which undoubtedly will return to power next-
yer-will make provision for it. We will
save the f armers in spite of themselves.,
While the -farmiers and those interested in,.
the production from thu soil are crying out
for nitrogenous matter, like blood and bone-
muanure, wve find that our offal from the,
Wyudbamt Meet Works and from the Labat-
toirs is being sold to private individuals.-
That is an absolute scandal. I cannot see-
why some mnembers, supposed to be represent-
ing the farmers, are not trying to stop that
practice, which is altogether suicidal. I hope-
the Minister will do what be can to put aft
end to -the practice. The few extra pounds.
sterling which may be made by the disposal
of the blood and bone manure so essential-
to the life of agriculture in this State are-
not worth considering. The manure should.-
be so conserved that the farmers may get it.
at a reasonable price. I hope the time will
come when either the farmers' co-operative-
orgenisations. or the State will prodnee or-
handle the whole of the manures required.
Not only in that direction could we assist-
the farmers, but we could provide agricul-
tural laboratories, so that every farmer couldi
know the constituents of his land and be able-
to make an intelligent, economic estiiate of
his soil. To-day we bare men working the
land in a stupidly ignorant manner. Consider--
able credit is due to the member for York
(Mr. Grilffiths) for continually trying to.
focus a little public attention upon'this all-
important matter. The farmers to-day are-
working under conditions which Were
familiar 50 years ago. We have coming out.
from the United States by each succeeding-
mail some of the finest bulletins on agricul-
ture to be found in ahy part of the world.
Such of those ibletins as come to Farlia--
meat House are thrown out as waste papex-
They should- be printed in thousands and
distributed to the farmers of Western Aus-
tralia.
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*- Mr. Hiclnnott: What good would that be
to Western Anstralial

Mr. LAMBERT. It would be of consider-
-ably more value then all that the hon. memi-
ber is doing for the industry to-day. I hope
that matter will be noted by the Minister.
'The progressive countries of the world. to-
day are applying science to industry in a
-manner, never attempted before.

Mr. 1{iekixOtt: We have plenty of experts
lere, notwithstadinlg which we are growing
less wheat than ever before.

Mr. LAMBERT- Yet some of the farmers
tlie other day were, passing votes of. confid-
ence in the hen, member. Even asuming
that in any one branch of agriculture our
experts have not been up-to the mark, still
the bon. member must recognise that to-day
a man, to be successful in agriculture, must
be backed with scientific knowledge. Most
stupid u4uestions are asked me ilmost every
day -concerning the application of science to
agriculture.

Mr. Hiekmott: Fifty years ago the farmers
of South Australia 'were growing 50 bushels
of wheat to the acre.

Mr. LAMBERT: That is true of all virgin
isoil, nnd will be until the crack of doom.
But I do not think that even the hon. mem-
her, in 'what may be the declining days of

his public, life and usefulness, will suiggest

tha we.should not get experts -with sufficieut
knowledge and training to -educate the
farmers.

Mr. Hickmott: 'We want e-xperts who wilt
*nrlake a study of local conditions, -not experts
'writing bulletins on Canada.
. Alr. LAMBERT: There is an invariahle
-imilurtj in the application of science to

idsr'in all the countries of the world. If
'the hov. nmember will not appreciate that
fact, . zcannot waste. furthber words in trying
to pnrsifcle him. It is the duty of the Gov-
emninet to see that the farmers farinil an
'intelligent manner. They are not doing that
St the present time. No r is there any
.-apparent wish on the part of tbhe Govern-
mneat that money should be spent in that
direction. We have inl the department one
described as. eni economic entomologist. He
is paid, T think, £,264 per annum., He may

-be a. very good man,
Mr. Nairn: What are .his duties81
Mr. LAMBE!RT: He is a sort of bug

-exphrt; 'bie looks after bugs and beetles and
ladybirds, and things of th at sort. However,
,it is of' no use hon. members ridiculing this
s1ciened. . It is ant accepted science and should
be applied 'to those -branches- of activity
*ihieh r~qnire it. I have no doubt that this
,officer is doing his best to apply that science
'in Western iAustralia. I believe he has done
very good work. The Minister is prepared-
to admuit that, although no doubt he would
be 'loth to admit that the officer is -worth
only 921 4 i per annum. Why a labourer . at
Fremange would -get more!

Mr. Teesdale: Would get twice as much!
Hon. P~. Collier: But then he is an aristo.

?erat.

Mr. LAMBE RT: Yes, an aristocrat o.
labour. This is only one of many diree
tions in which we could criticise the depart
meat. I ami not blaming the Minister
allthouigh possibly sonic blame is due to him
I think the Minister would be well advise
to do what he can to bring' about a morn
intelligent system of farning. We cannoi
asa State continue being financially muilke
by the farmers.

Mr; Hiekmott: Rubbish!
Mr. LAMV~BEBT: At all events that is thll

attitude of most hon. members. We havu
practically- given the farmers all that thej
.have to-day.

Mr. Thomson - That is too absurd f a,
words.

M-4r. Smith:, And we have not-'given then
all that they 'want.

Mr. LAMBERtT: If we gave ther tho
riches of Croesus, it would not be all tha
thet want.

Mr hmo: What, have you. giver
them?1

Mr. LAMBERT: I am not going to elabo
rate. I am not complaining of money ex
pended on agriculture, for it Will be of last
Vng benefit to the State, but I think ii
should be spent intelligently.

Mr. Thomnson: You even believe in giving
us a bit more%

Mr. LAMBERT:L Yes, You Will get miorn
firom, the Government which will be ir
power next year, but it will be given in

The CHAIRMAN: We are discussinRg, 1101
the next Government', but the Estimates.

Mr.. LAMBERT:. It will be generous3
and intelligently given, but not at the poini
of the pistol, as much of it is given to-day
A week or two ago I had an opportuniti
for visiting the Chapman State Farm. Tin
officials there are, doing good work, yet al'
our State farms are being starred. ID
would. do many hon. members good to gc
out and see what is there being accom
plished with a. entail amount of money. Ap
parently very little money is spent onl tlu
Chapman State farm. So far as one car
judge, there is very little interest shown in
it, and generally speaking the farm is an
absolute disgrace. It is truly awful to takE
a visitor to, the farm when one notices the
ramsha - kle, tumbledoirn buildings. It the
State farms are to be continued by the
Government, a reasonable amount of money
should b6 spent on themn.

Mr. Teesdiale: Well there is an amount
of £E10,000 for them.

Mr. LAMWBER.T: They should have £20,00a
if that amount is required. ,No amount
spent for the purpose of extending scien-
tific agriculture would be too much. If we
stopped hand-feeding some of th6 farmers
and, dealt with the problems in a more effi-
cient manner we would get, ten tiines the
amount of benefit from effbrts in this tiree-
tion.
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M 'r. Teesdale: We pay money for them
and then they dlear out of the State and
selec~t land elsewhere.

Mr.: LAMWBERT: That is dune to the same
thing 'tlat is happening in Queensland,
They are apparently afraid of the Govern-
mnent in power.

Mr. Tesadale: They know when they are
well off. They are coming bore from the
Eastern States' as fast as they can.
- M4r..-LAMBERT: But the hon. member

said they were going away. I suppose they
go by. boat and come back by train for a
trip. I am pleased that the farmers are
being attracted to Western Australia, and
I' believe that the member for Roebourne
did play his part in attracting attention
to this state while he was overseas. With
the present Premier, I believe Western Ahs-
trilia -has 'a -great fuitufe; - t' the- iaine.
timeL I believe that it requires intelligent
development. While you -have owners of
companies such as those dealing with supier-
phosphates sucking the lifeblood of the
farmers of Westein Atistralia, you will
*not get the results which we are
entitled to expect If some members who
profess to. represent the farmers in the'
state, were to insist upon the Government
undertaking some of these services which
mean so much to the farmers they would
,be doing more good for the agriculturist of
the State than if they continued in an aim-
less, sort of way talking on the floor of the
House. I hope the problems wrapped .up in
the control of -the Nauru Island will receive
the attention of the Government in order that
we may show the Federal Government that
we are taking an intelligent interest in, and
are c-oncerned about the disposal of the is-
land. A little time ago some people desired
to esthblish superphosphate works in one
of the States of' the Commonwealth, but
they soon found that they could not Secure
necessary supplies of a certain constitoaen
which was in the hands of a, combine, with
the intvita' le result. I trust also that the
Minister will take note of my remarks re-
garding the improvements to the State
fazrm,.for I have spoken on this matter in the
interests of the officials themselves, who are
doing what they can to achieve results at the
farm.

Progress reporte.

BILL-PUBLIC SE.RVICE APPEAL
BOARD,

In Committee.

Resuimed from -28th September; Hon. G.
Taylor in the Chair, the Attorney General
in charge of the Bill.

Clause 3-The board:
The CHAIRMAN: An amendment has

been moved by Mr. .Munsie, which reads as
follows: -" Strike out in paragra ph (a) of
Subelause (2) the word 'elected in the pre-
scribed manner by the public servants' ad

insert in lieu thereof the words 'appointed
by the Civil Service Association of Western
Australia. ' '"

The ATTORNEY GENEhRAL: We have
already discussed this amendment at con-
siderabIe length. I have already. explained
the amendment to the clause whichi I propose
to move. I think in the discussion, the real
dispute is as to whether the percentage which
I am asking in the amendment, 'namely 96 pr
cent., is not too high. It will be obvious
that the representatives of the Civil Service
Association ought not to be appointed by per-
sons who have no right of appeal to the hoard.
The Association are quite willing to amend
their rules as I have suggested so as to re-
strict their membership, for as soon as I
pointe out the wide scope of their rules, they
recognised the objection and agreed to re-
me-dy it,.- The -resolution -regarding -member-
ship reads '"Any person in the employ of the
Western Australian Governmenaft may hecome
a member of the Association upon the pay-
ment of his subscription." That shows that
under such a ru Lle any' Persont employed by
the Government -in any capacity could be ad-
mitted to membership.

Ron. P. Collier: ThalI Was niot'intended,
of course. It was 'very loosely drawn.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That rule
obviously would include a very large number
of persons who, by no stretch of imagination,
could be regarded as public servants at all.
However, the Association saw the point and
are amending their rules to restrict mem-
bership as I have suggested. That point,
therefore, is not now in disput6, but if the
amendment by the member for Ran nans were
passed, I should still be compelled to moye
an amendment so as to restrict the appli-
cation, of the rules so far as the Association
membership is concerned, and also toG insist
upon a certain percentage. I am as9king in
,the. sinendjnent for 95 'per cent., and after
listening to what has been said in. the House,
I am prepared to meet members' objections
and agree to make that 85 per cent. It ap-
pears to mhe that a union which does not in-
clude 85 per cent, of those interested in this
particular kind of work, would not serve its-
purpose.

Mr. Smith: Would not 75 per cent. dot?
The ATTORNEY CENERA-. No, that

is too small. I think that any proposition:
which would allow of the possibility of a min-
ority of 25 per cent. being unrepresented:
should not be accepted by the House. I am
prepared to accept 85 per cent. and I will
move accordingly when I submit ray amend-
ment.

MrT. MUNSIE: I hope members 'will not
be misled by the amiendment indicated by the-
Attorney General. -I want to know why the
-Government have departed from the agree-
ment made with the civil servants and the-
teach ers.

The Attorney General-: We have not.
Mr. MTJNSIE: I have a letter from the,

secretary of the Civil Service Association.
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asking for the amendment which I have
moved. In his letter he says-

This is in accordance with the wording
of the Bill as agreed to with the Attorney
General on the 23rd August.

Will the Attorney General say that the draft
Bill submitted to the civil servants and
-teachers did not contain that paragraph?
The Attorney General the other night, by his
words, misled us. Ile said that I stressed
the point that my amendmuent was to revert
to the original ''Gazette" notice of the 23rd
August, and he added-

Deference has been made to the ''Gazette'
notice by which the first board was ap-
'pointed. The explanation is this: it was
'desirable, both in the interests of the Gov-
ernment and of the service and the
teachers, that a board should be appointed
immediately in order to avoid the delay
'involved in the conducting of an election.
It was suggest$"l by the Government that
on this first bnaid the representative of the
service should be appointed by the Associa-
tion. That is why the first board was con-
stituted as it is. It had nothing whatever
to do with the ultimate appointment of the
board which will come into existence in
February next.

That is not so. The Attorney General, when
I asked why the Government were attempt-
ing to alter the Bill as first submitted to the
-civil servants, stated that they were not
doing so.

The Attorney General: We are not.
Mr. MUNSTE: I have a copy of the Bill

ns submitted to the civil servants and. the
teachers.

The Attorney General: Have you all the
drafts which were submitted?

Mr. MUNSIE: I have this one at all
events.

The Premier: Where did you get it?
Mr. MUNSTE: I will tell the Premier. I

have also a typed copy of the Bill which was
submitted. This printed Bill is exactly the
same as the typed one. In that Bill are the
words which I am seeking by my amend-
menrt to insert in the Bill now before the
Committee. That is what the men went back
to work on.

The Attorney General: They dlid not.
Mr. MUNSIE: That was the promise

definitely made.
The Attorney General: That Bill was not

drawn for weeks alter they went back to
work.

Mr. MUNSIE: Then was the typed copy
-drawn?

The Attorney General: There was no
Bill drawn at all till after they went back
to work.

Mr. MIINSIE: Was an agreement sub-
mitted to the civil servants?

The Attorney General: Yes.
Mr. MTINSIE: And this is the point of

the agreement, one member "appointed by
the Civil Service Association of Western
Australia.'' If the Government have a satia-

factory explanation, why not let us have it
instead of trying to dodge the question? Why
are they going back en the promise given to
the civil servants?

Mr. Thomson: You would not believe
them if they did give you an explanation.
You said so just now.

Mr. MtJNSIE: I said nothing of the
kind. I said I did not believe the statement
of the Attorney General-

The Attorney General: That is quite im-
material to me.

Mr. MUNSIE: The statement of the At-
torney General was that the ''Gazette''
notice referred only to the board and had
nothing whatever to do with the future
board.

The Attorney General: No more it had.
Mr. MUNSlE: The Bill submitted to the

civil servants had.
The Attorney General: Half a dozen Bills

were submitted to the civil servants.
Mr. MUNSIE: They want this one, and

this is what they went back to work on.
What is wrong with the amendment? The
member for Pilbara the other night, in op-
posing my amendment, said lie wanted the
'Bill as drafted because it gave the civil ser-
vants the right-

Mr. Underwood: Have mit they the right!
Mr. MUNS XE: No. The hon. member

said he would support the Bill because he
wanted the whole of the civil servants who
have the right to appeal to the board to have
a vote for the election of the board. If the
Bill is passed, it will debar not two per cent.
but at least 14 per cent, of the civil servants
from voting.

Mr. Underwood: How, do you make that
out?

Mr: MUNSIE: Because there are provided
for in this Bill a number of am who will be
permitted to appeal to the board and who
are members of 'the Civil Service Association
but who are not classified as civil servants
nder the Act. They will be debarred from
v'oting.

MrI. Underwood: They have no right to
vote.

Air. MIJNSIE: They have a right to vote.
If tliey have been permanently employed for
12 months, they should have a vote.

The Attorney General: I intend them to
come under the Bill.

Mr. MUNSIE: I arn only advancing that
argument in reply to the member for hil-
barn, who said hie dlid not want to see any-
one disfranchised.

Mr. Underwood: You are not putting up
an argument but a false statement.

Air' .\UNSIE: It is not a false state-
ment. Under this Bill 14 per cent, will be
debarred from voting. Before a vote is
taken on this vital amendment, I hope the
Government will give ani explanation as to
why they are departing from the original
draft agreed upon. The Attorney General
says that several Hills were submitted. This
draft B3ill differs in only three places from
the Bill before the Committee, namely, in
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respect to my present amendment, in respect
to the next paragraph, and in respect to
Clause 5. Why have the Government altered

The Attorney General 'I will tell -you
again presently; 1 have already told you
once.

Mr. MUNSIE: The only answer I have-
had so far is that the Government have not
departed from their agreement.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There ii no
necessity for any heat. The LGovernment
have not departed from the airangement
made. The question of the board was -agreed
to before the strike occurred, and the letter
dealing with the constitution of the board,
dated 8thi July, was written by myself. It
contains this statement:-

It was the Hon. the Premier 'a initeniion
_that the' board should consist -as regards -

civil service disputes of one representative
of the civil -servants, one representative of
the Crown and a chai-rman; and as regards
a dispute in which the teachers were con-
cerned, one representative of the teachers,
one representative of the Crown and a
ehairmn.

That wai Lthe original suggestion which was
accepted, and members will note that the
words ''association" and ''union'' did niot
occur.

Mr. Munsie: I have a copy of that corre-
spondence.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: A few days
after-wards the strike occurred. Before the
strike was o&er, namely on the 2-7th July, a
letter was written by the Premier which *re-'
fers to the various'points on which an under -
standing had previously been reached, and a
prdcis was sent to the disputes committee.
Dealing with the constitution of the board,
the prdeis states-

As regards disputes in which only the
public service is concerned, the board will
cqonsist of a representative of the service,
'a representative of the Crown and a Su-
preme Cour-t judge to act as chairman.'

This is the document on which they say they
rent back to work.

Mr. 0 'Loghleu: Did not yon preylously
mention the Teachers' Union?

The ATTOWNMEY GENE-,RAL: If the hon.
member will wait, hbe will hear the rest. it'
Pcontinues-

-As regards disputes in which the Tea-
chers' Union only is concerned, the board
will consist of a representative of the
union, a representative of the Crown, and
a Supreme Court judge to act as chair-
man.

If members will think it over clearly without
charging anyone with a breach of agreement
when there is very little to support such a
charge, they will realise that the original
proposal dlid not mention either association
or unin and, when a prdcis was given later
on, the word ''association" did not occur,
kut the word "union" slipped in as regards
the teachers.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Perhaps the? word g'asso-
elation' slipped out.

The ,ATTORNEY GENERAL: If mem-
bers are fair they will say that there was no
room 'bfgrx misunderstanding on that point.
The Qovernment from the very outset have
never .attempted to stick by the rigid letter
of the. agreement which was made with the
Premier before the strike terminated. There.
ate many things in the Bill which were not
thought of by the civil servants, which they
did -not originally ask for, but which they
have since requested,-

Hon. P'. Collier: They did not ask for
Clause 15.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No. There
are many matters in which the Government
have gone beyond what was promised in that
letter upon which they say the strike termin-
ated, and it has been done simply because
the Oovernment- desired to-get a;- Bill which-
would satisfy the -parties to the dispute.

Mr. Smith: To whom was that -letter a&
dressed?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: To the sec-
retary of the disputes committee. The hen,
member does not -seem to understand: The
disputes committee were dealing with the
Government on behilf of the Civil Service
Association and the Teachers' 'Union. The
details of the Bill were to be lef t for discus-
sion between the representatives of the dis-
putes committee and myself. Naturally we
were not to agree upon what the Bill would
he because the Government alone could de-
cide, that point. Various drafts passed be-
tween the Grown Law Department and the,
disputes committee. If the hon. member will
look at these drafts he will see that time and'
again additional privileges were conferred
upon the teachers and the public servants.
It is true that at one timue one of the drafts
-the second or third one, I think-which
was sent to them, and with which they ex-
pressed their - satisf action, included the Words
mentioned by the hon. member. The- repre-
sentative was to be eledted by- the associa-
tion -and by the union. I have never at-
tempted to mislead hon. mernbers in any way.
If there is any document upon which they
say they went back to work, it is the letter
written by the Premier. If they say that
auij one of the drafts sent to them is ant
agreement they will find there are four or
five different agreements. 'Which one will
they adopt-The one which does not give cer-
tain privileges which a later draft does, or
this particular draft which does not contain
all the privileges containedi.n the Bill?

Mr. O'Loghlen: Youa will. 'admit that their
acceptance does not debar them froin seek-
ing for something else.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL:, I have not
tied them down. If1 they 6eek to get better
terms in -the Bill than. theyhlave in the corre-
spondeoce, they are at liberty to do so. When
the -draft, which included the words " Iunion"I
and ''association,'' was sent to the disputes
eam1mittec it wasm understood that these bodies
were confined to the parties who had the
right to apply to the board. It was never
.contemplated that the association could ad-
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mit as members of the association any per.
son in the employment of the Western Aus-
tralian Government. If I had known that,
the Word "association" would never have
got into the draft. When this was discovered
there were rather alarmist. -reports as to there
being only half of the educational staff in
the teachers' union, and only half of the
civil servants in the association. I did not
accept the statement as correct. I asked the
secretary of the union and the secretary of
the association 'to give ,me information on
the point, and I think they told me that the
percentages were 91 and 95 respectively.
While their membership remains as it, is, no
-one can be admitted' to the association or
union who will not have the right of appeal
under the Bill, and if that state of affairs
was perpetual, there would be no objection
to, the bon, member's amendment.

Mr: 0 'oghlen: Do you think they are
likely to extend?

The' ATTORNEY GENERAL: 'but in the
-association and union we have shifting
bodies.

Mr. Munsie: They have agreed that they
*will alter their rules.

* The ATTORNEY OEN-EEAL: There must
'be something in the Bill to limit them, and
that is one 'of the objects of the amendment
that I have put upon the Notice Paper. If
thiere is anything like a substantial minority
who have not thiM right to elect a representa-

*tive under the amendment proposed by the
'bon. member,.it is the duty of the Committee
to protect that minority in the circumstances.
I submit 'that 15 per cent, is quite a suM-
cient margin to leave. If the union has iiot
got 85 per cent. of the persons who are en-
gaged in any particular work, surely that
union from a ptactical point of view has n 'o
-claim to represent the persons so employed.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: The Arbitration Court
'does not insist on that.

Hon:- P. COLLIER: 'I regret that I was
net present in the House last week when the
Attorney General kave his reasons for op-
posing the amendment. I am not concerned
-as to misunderstandings which may have oc-
curred between the Attorney General and the
representatives of the association and the
teachers' union when they, were discussing
the proposed Bill. I merely intend, to deal.
'with the amendment of the member for Ran-
mans on its merits, In opposing-the proposal
for representatives of the Civil Service As-
sociation and the Teachers' Union being
elected by their respective- organisations,' the
Attorney General is taking a retrograde step
in the industrial sphere. The principle of

*election by organisations of their represeata-
thve, on what is after all a wiges tribunal, is
one that is on all fours 'with our Arbitra-
tion Court. It is'a tribunal which is to de-
cide the rate of wages -or. salai-ic to be
paid to the parties concerned. The principle
of organiised 'bodies of men, whether as
unions or associations, having the sole' right
to elect their representative in this way is not
new either in this State or in the Eastern
States. Why has the Attorney General taken

this retrograde step when the principle has
been recognised in Western Australia since
1902, when it was embodied in the Arbitration
Act? The Attorney General says it would be
an, injustice to the minority of the persons
concerned, who happened not to belong to
either the union or the assoc Jition, that they
should not have a voice in the election of
their representa tire, In the past not only
have the rights of a minority been affected
but in many eases the :rights of the mnajority
as well. There may have been some
industry in which .500 mein were em-
ployed, out of which only 15 belonged
to the union, and the result hasa been
that the 15 were represented in the Arbitra-
tion Court and the 48.5 were not. The, Gov-
ernment should recognise that the day 'has
gone by wheu organised labour is to be dlis-
regarded. 'If Governments are - going to
hare -regard to the 10 or 1.5 per cent. min-
ority that is engaged in an industry, buat
nmay not elect to be become members of the
union, they wilt be doing that which has
been responsible for many of the industrial
troubles which have occurred -in recent years
in Australia.-

Mr, 0 'Loghlen:- And will occur again.
H1on. P. COLLIER: Yes. Can the Gov-

ermnent deny to the civil servants and the
school teachers the right which has been con-
ceded to all oth~er persons in the industrial
field in the past 18 years? Why have not
these bodies the same right in this direction
as have other industrial organisationsl The
day 6f individual bargaining has 'gone by
and the day of collective bargaining has
arrived. Governments in this State and ini
the other States have recognised this prin-
ciple. They-carry on negotiations and discuss
matters affecting the welfare -of those con-
cerned through the organisations concerned.
That being so, the orgainisatious are the
bodies that should here the right to appoint
their representatives. In opposing the amend-
ment, the Attorney General is going back
upon a step to which Parliament agreed in
1902. I am not prepared to accept any par-
ticular percentage. I do not care whether
there are 50 or '15 per cent, of the persons
engaged in either the civil service or thle
teaching profession who are members 6f their
organisations. The bodies which should' elect
their rejbresentatives ate the organiisatiblis ef
the civil service and the 'teachers.

Mr. Smith- You recognise it under Section
52 of the Public Service Act.

Hon. P. COLLIER: It has been recog-
nised. We ought not to offer less to th6Mmem-
bers of the public service, or the school
teachers, than has been conceded to the gen-
eral industrial bodies of the State ever since
1902.

[Mr. Foley took the Chair.]

Mr. GRIPFITflS: I was rather surprised
to find that a 95 per cent. majority was re-
quired before the member of the board
elected by the union would be allowed to
stand. The teachers' union is a very fluetuat-
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'ing one. At the end of the year it may n-
ber 98 per cent, of the strength of the staff,
:and at another period may fall far below 90
per cent

.Mr. Robinson: The Attorney Gem~rs] says
-he 'will accept 85 per cent.

.Mr. GRIFFITHS: The Attorney General
-said he would not stick out for any percent-
age at all. The teachers' union is composed
of persons 'who are not on all tours with an
industrial union. They are handed together

*for the advancement of the profession and the
betterment of the teaching conditions for the
children, and it would be rather ridiculous to
fly any percentage restriction at all..

Mr, DAVIES: I1 appeal to the Attorney
General to withdraw his oppiisition to the

-:!amendment of the member for Eannans-
If be persists in laying -it down that 85S
per cent. of the civil sel-vants must belong to
the association before it is recognised, not
-many days will elapse before the 85 per cent.
is reached. It may be that unless this per-
centage is attained, the Government will no '
recognise the association. A man who is a.
non-unionist is generally ready to accept the
-benefits derived from the work of the union
but does not like to pay the fees.
That is the only reason for which I have
known a man stand outside a union. Cer-
tainly, during the war there were differences
of opinion amongst unionists; but those
differences arose in connection with a prin-
ciple other than that which we are now dis-
cussing. There is nothing to be said f or the

.Attorney General's view that 85 per cent.
of the public servants should he hii the union.
Men have. no legal right to appear before
the Arbitration Court unless they belong to

- a union, and the -same thing should apply to
the pub-lic servants and the teachers. The
dispute between American employers and
workers is now on the question of individual
or collective bargaining. I appeal to the
Attorniiy General to withdraw his opposition

-to the amendment. The Civil Seivie Associa-
tion of Western AustriLia should represent

- the public servants of Western Australia in.
this matter.-

Mr. WIELLCOOK: I support the amend-
ment. The vital principle is, what body
shall have the appointment of the -public
service representative on the boerdTL The,
people whose welfare the Attornej General
is so solircitous about, the people who are not
members of the Civil Service Association,
would not have a board to vote on had it not

-been for the Civil Service 'ssociation. The
-- bpard would never have been created had

not the Civil Service Association been in
existence. There is no longer any question
"s to the desirableness of collective bargain-
ing for either employers or employees. Mr.
Andrews, the secretary of the Employers'
)Federation, isC a great advocate for collective3
bar gaining on both sides, without which he
says, there can be no industrial peace.

Mr. ROBINSON: The Committee are be-
ginning to miss the point altogetber. Speaker
after speaker talks about collective bargain-

ing by unions. No one in the world objects
to that, because the union is the proper body
to make the bargain on behalf of the workers
concerned, in this case the public servants.
Blut that is not what the dlause talks about.
The question here is the election of a repre-
sentative of the public servants to sit on the
appeal board. Why should -we in that con-
nection disfranchise one single public ser-
v'antlI

Mi. 0 'Loghlen: Let him get inside the
association.

Mr. ROBINSON: Suppose he cannot get
in I

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: He can get in.
Mr. ROBIYSON: We have only to -carry

that principle to its logical conclusion and
we shall get back to-- the systemn of repre,
sentatives of the 'people being chosen by
juntas instead of by electors. N4obody now-
adays opposes unionism. But when it -is a
ease' of a community electing. someone to
.represent them in Parliament, or to be their
arbitrator, we do not give that power to a
section of the community; we give it to the
whole community. Although entirely in
favour of collective bargaining, I. think we
cannot accede to a suggestion put forward
by various sections of this Chamber simply
because those sections believe that the Gov-
ernment 's proposal prejudices unionism.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen- That proposal means giv-
ing encoizragement to minorities.

Mr. ROBINSON: No.- We shall be acting
oi- the most democratic principle by giving
every man in the public service the right to
vote for the public, servants' representative
on the appeal board. Those, who advocate
otherwise, are Conservatives, Tories.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Let the. majority rule.
Mr. IUNIDERtWOOD: I do not think the

matter is worth the discussion which has
taken place. It may happen, and I think it
will happen>, that some. civil servants Will
not belong to the Civil' Ser vice Mssociationk
as it exists to-day. As a matter of good
management, the heads of departnments
should not belong to the Civil Service Asso-
ciation; and yet those heads of departments
are at present under the earns control as
every other member of the Civil Service
'Association.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: The Civil Service Associa-
tion may agree to eliminate those heads of
departments..

Mr. UNDERWOOD:, The' aociation may
agree to do something or other. - As regards
the Railway Department, the Commissioner
of Ratiwayp and the Chief Traffi Manager
are not mpembers of the railway employees'
association, but are provided for under
special Acts.' In my opinion the Government
proposals are fair and reasonable. It seems
to me that the officers of the Civil Service
Association, being desirdus to show that they
are looking after the association's interests
have put up an amendment which does noz
really amount to a snap of the fingers.

Mr. 0 'Loghien: Why oppose' it, then?-
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--Mr. 1UNDERWOOD: Suppose there were
10 per cent. of the public servants not in the
organisati.; would that 10 per cent, have
any chance of electing a representative?

Mr. O'Loghlen: Why not agree to the
amendment and let it got

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I do not care to do
that, because of another amendment coming
later, and in my opinion a desirable amend-
mnent, that the heads of departments shall
not belong to the Civil Service Association.
Tf that aine 'ndisnt is carried, the he 'ads of
departments will nevertheless be represented
on the appeal board by the esme representa-
tive as nil other members of the public ser-
'ice, and therefore the heads of departments
shodld bare a vote in his election. lcoe
tlhe memnber for Canning, I am a democrat
and consider that every man affected should
have a vote in a matter of this kid.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Do you niot think that
every public servant should be in thec associa-
tion!I

Mr. UNDERtWOOD: I am putting tip the
proposition that some public servants should
tie. excluded from the association.

-Mr. 0 'Loghlen: That is only half a dozen.
Do not you think' the others should be in
the assoc-iation!

Mr. UNDERWOOD: There might be a. dis-
agreement .in the association, and the
majority might eject the minority. The
minority then would still have the tright, as
public servants, to vote for the public ser-
-rants' representative on the board. When
it comes to a question of a man'Is livelihood
-and this is such a, question--eyvery man
sh6ulcl have a vote. I1 do not think t hat
either the proposal of the Attorney General
or the amendment of the member for. Han-
nans is worth as much as it will cost to print
our speeches on the subject. As a matter of-
democracy, bowerer, the proposal in the Bill
is, I think, right.

Mr. M.NUNSTE: I am not satisfied with
any explanation that has been proffered. T
will not be satisfied until the organisation
has the :right to elect its own representative.
Had' it not been for the Civil Service Asso-
ciation and the teachers' union, there would
have been no hoard at all, and no Bill. It
is the principle of the thing which I am
sticking to. I admit that the two per cent.
who may not belong to the organisation have
no chiance of influencing the vote for the re-
presentative onl the board, but I1 want a re-
cognition of the principle that the Civil Ser-
vice .4ssoeiatio. and the teacehers' union
ihall elect their own representative.

. Mr. PICKERING: We have had two dis-
tinct statement;, oe -from the 'Member for
H1annans, and the other from the'Attorney
Genera?. We must infer that the member for
Hannans has not that intimate acquaintance
with the question which the Attorney Gen-
eral has, The Attorney General assures the
Committee that in the Bill the agreement he
arrived at with the pnblic, servants has been
fulfilled. The question is as to whether we
shall, accept the statement of the Attorney

General or that of the member for Hannans..
It has been contended that the Civil Service'-
Association should have the exclusive right
to elect their nominee to the board. But the
Attorney General has said that there are in
the association~ men who have no right to be
there.

Mr. Munsie:- No. Hie said that under their
rules sech a thing could occur.

Mr. PICKERING: It is quite possible -
that those who are not members of the asso-
ciation might influence the result of an elec-
tion. The Attorney General has given us an
assurance that the Bill covers the agreement
arrived at with the Civil *Serviee Association;
therefore, in supporting the Attorney Gen-
eral, I am supporting the aisociabion.

Mr. GREEIN: The hon. member seems to-
attach a great deal of importance to the
statement that the Bill covets the agreement.
But th'at is not the question before the Cem-
msittee. The Committee has- a right to lay
down the lilies upon which the board shall be
constituted. If the Attorney General's idea
is carried out, namely that 85 per cent. of
the public servants shall be members of the
union before the union can elect its represen-
tative on the board, it will put a. premium
on disorganisation, it will have the effect of
inviting the disgruntled public servants to
refrain from becoming members of the union.
We should not encourage that sort of thing.
I cannot see why the Attorney General
should be so fixed in his deterniination not
to allow the anion to appoint its representa-
tive on the board. No doubt the Attorney,
General desires to be fair, but Ids lack of
sympathy with unionism blinds himt to the
real effept of his proposal, which wvill be to
discourage the union.

The Minister for Works: 'No, it will serve
to fill the union.

Mr. GREEN: The effect can lid nothing-
bet prejudicial to the union. As a matter of
fact in respect of the ArTbitration - Court, the
same constitution has failed to give com-
plete satisfaction' Notwithstanding this, if
we allow the union to appoint its own repre-
sentative on the board, it will remnove a great
deal of dissatisfaction. We do not want an-
other strike. Therefore let us begin in a-
generous spirit And at, least pretend to gjve
something- because it is only a pretence after-
all. There is no danger in allowing- the
union to appoint its representative on the0
board.

M\r: BROWNW: The object in appointing
the appeal board is to introduce some sy stem
which will give a continuity of work in
future. If we limit the proportion to 85 per
colit., since the elections are to be annual, it
is just possible that in a year or so less thad
85 per cent. of the public servants will be
financial members of the association. In that
event I do not know who would be able to
elect the representative of the association.
To prevent that deadlock the Attoney Gen-
eral might very well agree to the amendment.
There should be no limit at all; the associa-
tion should have the right to elect its ownt
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representative, just as is done in every other
industrial association.

Amendment put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes -. . .12

Noes -- - 18

Majority against

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Brea.
Collier
Davies
Green
Jones

~anmbert
Lutey

Mr. -Angelo
Mr. Breen
Mr. Draper
Mr. flurack
Mr. George
Mr. Harrtson
Mr. 'fickmott
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Money
Mr. Nain

Pair: Aye,
.B. Lefroy.

AYEiS.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Noes.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

6

Mullany
Munsie
Smnta
Wilicock
O'Logblen

(Teller.)

Pickering
Robinson
Rtubbs
Tesdale
Thomson
Underwood
Willmnott
H-a rdwick

(Tell"r.)

Mr. Boko; No, Ron. Sir 11.

Amiendment thus negatived.
The ATTORNEIY GEN ERAL: I propose

to add a new subclause- to stand as Sub-
-clause 3, the wording of whieil appears on the
Notice Paper. As I have already indicated,
I intend to move this amendment with the
percentage fixed at 85 per cent., instead of

-95 per cent., and the amendment which I
Isubmit will read as follows: -

Provided also that if under the rules
of the Civil Service Association of West-
ern Australia membership is restricted to
public servants within the meaning of pira-
graphs (a) and (e) of subsetion- (1) of
section two of this 'Act, and persons to
whom subsection (3) of section six of this
Act apply, and on the 31st Octobier prior
to the date for the retirement of the elec-
tive members of the board not lss than
eighty-five per centumn of' such puhlic ser-
vants and persons are members of such as-
sociation the provision of p -aragraph (a)

*of subsection (2) whereby one member
of the board is to be elected by thepublie
servants, shall not apply, and such member
shall be appointed by the Civil Service As-
sociation of Western Australia.

'I have already explained the meaning of the
-amendment, which is briefly that although
a representative of the civil service has to be

-elected, we think the rules of the association
should be restricted regarding the member-

-ship in the manner indicated. The effect will
be that when not less than 85 per cent, of

-the public servants are members of the asso-
ciation, the association will appoint its repre-

-sentative, and there will be no election. Of

course there umay be one under the rules of
the assocation, but that is another matter
altogether. I have taken a specific date on
which this percentage, nameiy, 85 per cent.,
is to be calculated. It may so happen that
unless this were done, 'there would not be 85
per cent, of membership on rolls at any parti-
cular date, as some might not he financial.
By fixing the date on 31st October, that gives
them three months and 23 days before the
elect-ion has to take place. This interval will
enable them to make preparationi and to see
.that their membership is up to the required
percentage. Some little time is necessary
previous to an election because members of
the association live .all over the State, and it
will require some such period to enable the

-association. -to get _nto- touch with them.
The proposed - date gives them ample
time to make provision accordingly.

Mr. O'LOG'HLEN: I have no objection
to the ample time allowed, but I move an
amendment on the amendment-

That the amendment be amended by
striking out ''eighty-five" and inserting
''seventy-five'' in lieu.

We should insist that the majority should
have the right to elect the representative.
We have debated this point at considerable
length. The persistency with which the At-
torney General has fought this proposition
is not very creditable. I fail to see where
he has gained any advantage. We have lost
considerable time and he was fortunate in
forcing a division, in a thin House and at a
time when we were deprived of the Chair-
man'Is vote.-

Mr. Davies: That is, the fortune of war.
Mr. O'LOGHILEN: If this vote had been

taken on Tuesday next, I think the Attlorney
General would not have won.

Mr. Robinson: Try it again on Tuesday.
Mr. O'LOGIHLEN: It will be Tuesday

night before we make much progress on the
-clause, and that is no threat. If there is

one object underlying the Bill, it is to bring
about contentment in the public service.
Everyone has to put his shoulder to the wheel
at the present time ind the public service is
called upon to do its utmost, but it will not
do its utmost if Parliament shows a lack of
confidence in its judgmehit and decision.
The two bodies concerned have discussed the
provisions of the Bill an& whatever may hbvc
been agreed to, it is as dlear as can be that
no such uncalled-for proposition is applied
to any other organisation throughout Aus-
tralia. The Attorney General has not a ves-
tige of argument to support his claim that
851 per cent, should belong to the association.
Tf three-fourths of the members had the
right to elect the representative, we would
be getting a little nearer the mark. I fail
to' see why the Attorney General should in-
sist on fixing the number at all. Does he
feaw any danger? Is he apprehensive as to
what might happen in the serviget Does he
think that the civil servants will develop into
Bolshevists, or mutiny, and hold up the
Slate I

M.'8r. Davies: Bolshevism is on its last legs..-
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Mr. O'LOGHLEN: Thelbon. member may
be on his last legs. The Attorney General
shlows an absolute distrust in the ability of.
the organisation to conduct its own affairs.
So long as there is a public service, an asso-
ciation will exist. So long as teechers are
engaged by the Government, as 'teachers'
union will exist to protect the intefests of
members. Only by collective effort can a
reasonable impression. be made upon Govern-
ments or authorities. We are not working in
a way calculated to get a contented service.
The service is asking for nothing unreason-
able, and if we withhold a rensonable request
we shall. not be doing -anything, towards
bringing about the contentment which the
country needs.-

[Mr. Stubbs took the Chair.]

Mr. ROBINSON: Th~e member for For-
rest says hie desires that the association
should manage the affairs of the civil service.
I do not object to that, but it is not the
question. The question is whether we shall
scrap the good old principle of one man one
v-ote. That my friends opposite should be
the ones to pitch that principle overboard,
astonishes me.

Mn. O'Loghlen: I do not trouble munch
about the man who objects to joining the
association.

Mr. ROBINSON: I agree with collective
bargaining, but when the bon. member
wishes to deprive a single man of a vote-

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: You arc against the At-
torney General's proposal.

Mr. ROBINSON: I should like the Attor-
ney General to propose that every civil ser-
vant should have a, vote f or the representa-
tire. -If I have to choose between the 85 -per
cent. and 75 per Cent., I will choose 85 per
cent., but I would prefer to see it 100 per
cent.

Mr. MUNSIE: I am surprised at the state-
ment of the member for Canninig that we are
opposed to the principle of one man one vote.
The hon. member himself has been the most
bitter opponent in this House of the one man
one -vote principle,

'Mir. Robinson: I never opposed it in my
life.

Mr-. MIJNSIE:- The lion, member did op-
pose it when hie said that people living inl
bush sheds and bough humpics were not en-
titled to a vote, that property and privilege
should be protected and that these people
were nomads and wanderers. That is where
the bon. member opposed one man one vote.
I am sorry the member for Forrest mnoved
for 18 per cent. I would have preferred that
a majority of the association should elect the
rePresentative. Majority rule is the founda-
tion of democracy.

Mr. Robinson: Absolutely.
Mr. MUMSlE: The member for Canning

will not even accept 75 per cent. rule.
Mr. Robinson: This is not rule, hot a

voice in the election of a representative.
Why should, not every person have a vote?,

Mr. MUNSTIE: Why should not each elec-
tor have a vote to appoint a representative-
in Parliament?

Mr. Robinson: So he has.
Mr. MUNSIE Not for another place.
The Minister for Works:. We are the im-

portant part of the legislature, are we not?
Mr. MUNSIE: I wish to Call attention to -

the amendmient on the Notice Paper in the
name of the member for Gascoyne providing
that no bead or sub-bead of a department
shall be permitted to be a member of the
Civil Service Association. If we agree to the -
Attorney General Ia amendment and make the'-
percentage 85, and later onl agree to the
amuendmient of the member for Gascoyne,
we shall. deprive the Civil Service Associa-.
tion of any right to appoint a representative.

The Minister for 'Works: No. flow many
hieads and sub-heads are-there in the servie?

Mr. M1JNSIE': While the strike was on
a meeting of )leads and sub-heads was called-
to get away from the organisation.

The Minister for Works: There is bardly
one per cent, of the wholsi.

Mr. IMUNSIE: Htow many members are -
there in the association I

The Minister for Works: Probably '609.
Mr. MJNSIE: There are at least six

beads of departments, and that accounts for -
one per cent., without all the sub-heads.

The Attorney Qeneral: The amendmlent of
the member for Gascoyne is not a Govern-*
meat proposal.

Mr. MiJYSTE: I gather that there are
many hon. members who will support the.
amendment proposed by the member for-
Gascoyne.

The Premier: We want to get the Bill -

through.
Mr. MUNSTCE: It is no good putting it

through if it will* not he of service when it
is passed. If the Government debar the
association and the union from the right to-
chose their representatives on this tribunal
then the members of these urganisations will
never go to the board at all.

Hou. P': COLLIER: I am concerned about-
the position in which the member for Canning
finds himself. I am also at a loss to know
'where the consistency of the Government
comes in. The Attorney General took the
stand that it wag his duty to protect the
rights of the minority. The member for-
Conning expressed surprise that the Oppo-
sition should depart from the pirineiple of-
one man one vote. He says that 85 per cent.
may appoint a representative on the board,
and that 15 per Cent. are to be disfranchised.
There is no difference in the matter of prin-
ciple between the amendment of the member
for flannans and tbat of the Attorney Gen-
eral. The only difference is one of ten per
cent. The member for Canning is aplittiag
on the difference between 75 per cent. andi
85 per cent.

Mr, _Robinson: I will join with you then.
Hion. P. COLLIER: The ban. member was-

willing to sacrifice the principle of one man
one vote on the difference of a Certain per-
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centage, of loyaljsts. No doubt that 15 per
cent, refused to go on strike. Probably
they let the Government know, under the
lap, that they were on strike against their
will, that they were formal into it, and that
when the trouble blew over they would with-
draw from the association, and that they
would never dream of joining in such a
thing as a strike. We may assume that 15
per cent, of the civil servants adopted that
attitude, 'and probably a majority of these
were heads and sub-heads of departments.
The Government now propose to let down
that 15 per cent, of loyalists who 'had stuck
to them.

The Premier: Who did th~ir duty.
Hon. P. COLLIER: If that is so why do

__not the Government, Stand by them!' It may
be said that 85 per cent, of thosewho went
on strike were disloyal, and yet the Govern-
ment propose to give. them the right to elect
a representative, and throw over the demo-
cratic principle of one man one vote and
cut out the 15 per cent, of loyalists.

,The Premier: What do 'You prolpose?
lion. P. COLLIER!± I propose to support

the amendment,
Mr. Smith: To accept half a loafI
Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes, under compul-

sion. If the committee stahd for the prin-
eiple of a certain percentage I say that 75
per cent, is a reasonable figure.

Mr. Riobinson: What will you do if it
is rejected!

flea. P. COLLIER, Why did not the hot.
member oppose -the Attorney General 's
amendment and stand by the principle of
one man one vote?,

Mr. Robinson: I will vote for the pina-
ciple. Will you?

Hon. P. COLLIER: The hou. member bag
made no attempt whatever to give effect to
his priniples. Comning bank to the amend-
meat, I say that the Attorney General's atti-
tude is that a certain percentage of the
public servants should belong to the associa-
tion before the right is given to the a~socia-
tion to elect the representative on the board;
and I put it to the Attorney General that 75
p&r cent, is quite sufficient. In fact, I think
it is too much; we would be just-ified,. on
principle, in asking for a, bare majority.
However, we are prepared to say that 7.5
per cent, is a reasonable number, and I hope
the Attorney General will accept it.

Mr. SMITH: I was going to oppose the
Attorney General's amendment because I
think 85 per cent, is unreasonable. I fail to
see why the Attorney General cannot accept
the amendment of which the member for
Gascoyne has given notice, seeing that 15
per cent, cannot affect the election. So long
as the Cit] Service Association have a
majority of even a point over 50 per ccnt.,
they must carry the election of the repro-
gantative. Minorities never will be able to
carry their nominations, Moreover, if the
amendlment of the member for Gascoyne is

carried, -the percentage may be reduced even
below 85. Why the Attorney General should
insist upon such an unreasonable percentage,
I cannot for the life of me see.

Amendment on the amendment put, and a
division taken with the following result: -

Ayes . .. . - 13
Noes .. . . 16

- Majority against 3

Mr.
Mlr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Collier
Foley
Green
Griffiths
Jones
Lambert

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Broom
Mr. Draper
Mr. flurack
Mr. George
Mr. Hlekmtt
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Money
Mr. Nair.

Pair: Aye,
B.Lefroy.
Amendment

negativedl.

Mr.
Mr.
M r. -Mr.
Mr.

Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Luntey
Muttony
Murase
Smith
Wilicock
O'ogh ten

(Tell"r.)

Pickering
Rob inson
Teesidale
Thomson
Underwood
WlIloiott
Hardwick

(Teller.)

Mr. Rocke.; No, Hon: Sir H.

on the amendment thus

Amendment put and passed.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move an

amendment--
Thsat the following be added to stand as

Subelanse 4:-'' (4.) Provided als 6 that if
on the 81st October prior to the date for
the retirement of the elective members 'of
the board eighty~five per centuma of the
employees on the teaching staff of the
Education Department are members of the
State School Teachers' Union of Western
Australia, the provision of paragraph (b)
of subsection (2), whereby one member of
the Board is to be elected by the teaching
staff of the Education Department, shall
not aipply, and Such member shall be ap-
pointed by the State School Techers'
Union of Western Australia."
Amendment put and passed.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It will be

necessary to include also the temporary em-
ployees of the Education Department. I
move an amendment-

That the following be added to stand as
.Subclanse .5:-'' (5.) Provided also that
public servants within the meaning of
paragraph (d) of Subsection (1) of Sec-
tion two af this Act pball, for the pprposes
of this section, be deemed to be en the
teaching staff of the Education Depart-
ment.
Amendment -put and passed; the clause, as

amended, agreed to.-
Progress reported.

I
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ADJOURNMENT, ROYAL SHOW.

T[he PRlEMlIER (Hon. J. Mitchell-Nor-
rhai) [11.14J: 1 move-

That the House at its rising adjourn
until 4.30 p.m. on the 7th inst.
Question put and passed.

'House adjourned at 11.15 p.m.

legislative Couili
Thursday, 7th October, 19S0.

Pa
- ueation: Cattle, aln-gcd~rueity.......... ..... 86
Leaveof Absence.... ....................... 896
Bills: Parliament (Qualification of Women) re-

instated ......................
weetralian Meat Works, 3R. passed -88
Prices Regulation Act Amendment and Jon-

tnuneem, Sn ........... ....... 88
Mundi cCoenatom jot Amaendmnt4. s 8
Prevention of Cruelty toknimale, 2c.. ... ..... 801
Caxriers, Cor.. .......................... 893
Rosd. Closure, 2B ....................... 89
Stallions Registration, 2a.............894

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QU9ESTION-CATTLE, ALLEGED
CRUELTY.

Hon. -J. DUFFETJL asked the Honorary
Minister: 1, Has he seen the report ini '.'The
Fremantle Herald" of Friday, lot October,
headed "'Inhuman Brutes,'' referring to the
discharge of cattle from the s.s. ''Gorgon''I
2, Is it a fact that hall-dead cattle were.
hoisted out of the boat by a sling attached
to the horns, placed on top of dead' beasts,
and allowed to die in agonyt

The HONORARY MINISTER replied: 1,
My attention was drawn to the report.: 2,
The S.P.C.A. has an inspector investigat-
ing the circumstances.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

-on motion by Hon. 3. Cornell (for Hon.
H. Stewart), leave of absence for 12 con-
secative sittings, granted to the Hon. J. A.
Greig (Southi-East). on the ground of ill-
health.

BILL-PARLIAMENT (QUALIFICATION
*-OF WVOMEN5.

Reinstated.

The AMISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Hon. H. P. Colebatch-East) [4.34]: I
move-

That whereas, when the question was put
for the second reading of the Parliament
(Qualification of Women) Bill, the pro-
visions of Standing Order No. 234 were
not complied with, no division having been
called, the question, for the second reading
be reinstated and made an Order of the
Day for the next sitting.

Members will recollect that at the last meet-
ing of the House, after I had moved the
second reading, the motion was seconded and
no memnbej. evincing any desire to speak, the
question was put by the President, and it
appeared that there were only .11 members
in the Chimber at the time. Standing Order
234 provides that, on the second i-ending and
third reading of any Bill -for an amndmnent
of the Constitution, a division must be taken.
-Had a division been called for on that oc-
casion there were within the precincts of the
House donsiderably more titan An *absolute
majority of members. Of course I have no
idea as to how members intended to vote.
Had a divisioa been taken and an absolute
majority not been in favour of the Bill, I
should have had no more to say; the Bill
would have lapsed. But it is not the desire
of any member of the House that we should
legislate, or fail to legislate, because mem-
bers are not asked to express an opinion.
Since the Standing Order is nmdatory on
the point that a division shall be taken and
as a division was not taken it seems to me
that the proper course is to reistate the Bill
and give members an opportunity to record
their opinion.

Hon. 3. J. HOLMES (North) [4.87]: 1
understand that our Standing Orders are
definite and explicit on Another. point, namely
that when a Bill is once laid aside, it can-
not be reintroduced during the sme session.
This Bill was laid aside the other nictt.
True, no rote was taken, but it was a Bill
to amend the Constitution and required to be
carried by an absolute majority of the House..
As there were only 11 members present there
was, consequently, no necessity to call for a
division. To my mind the Bill was laid aside
under our Standing Orders, and I raise the
point as to- whether it cane be reintroduced
this session.

The PRESIDENT: I may say for themi-
formation of hall. members that T propose,
befor6 putting the question, to make a few
remarks as to what I consider the constitu-
tional aspect of the question, but I shall not
do so until -I am about to put the question.

Hon. 3. CORNELL (South) (4.38]: 1 do
not desire to oppose the reinstatement of the
Bill. I understand tha~t there is another
Standing Order which is definite and explicit,


